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Calendar of Events
.

Friday, May 12
Ernest F. Francke Republican Club, 8:30 p.m., VFW Hall, 320

South Broadway, Hicksville; guest speaker, Abe Seldin, Chairman
Nassau County Board of Assessors.

Bingo, Holy Family School, Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, 7:45 p.m.
Thespian Troop 2125, ‘‘Hello Dolly,& 8:15 p.m., Hicksville High

School, Division Ave., Hicksville.

Saturday, May 13
.

“A Puppet Festival’, 11 a.m. and at 3 p.m., Hicksville Public

Library, Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.
Thespian Troop 2125, “Hello Delly,” 8:15 p.m., Hicksville High

ol., Division Ave., Hicksville.

Sunday, May 14
The Elfin Puppets present, ‘‘Puppets Com Alive’, p.m., Nathan’s
Famous Children&#3 Theatre, 1401 Mid Island Shoppin Center,
Hicksville. Admission free.

- Monday. May 15
Hicksville Board of Education, Public Budget study Session 8:15

p.m., Conference Room, Administration Building, Division Ave.,
Hicksville.

forum to discuss the&#39;fac East Stree School
P.T.A., North East Civic Association, Josep
Barry Council - Knights of Columbus, St. Ignatius
Loyola Auxiliary of Christian Mothers, Hicksville
Republican Club, Hicksville Community Council,
Fork Lane School P.T.A. (snowed out), Willet
Avenue School P.T.A., Hicksville School Board,
Redeemer Lutheran Church, Lee Avenue School
P.T.A., Hicksville American Legion, Hicksville
Chamber of Commerce, Jericho Gardens Civic
Association, Galileo-Galilei Lodge, Son of Italy;
Veterans of Foreign Wars - William M. Gouse,

Jr.; Senior Citizens at 355 Newbridge Road, St.
Ignatius Girl Cadet Cor Parent Association, and
the Boy Scouts of America. I thank each and
everyone of you.

Most importantly, I thank the 7,000 residents
who weathered the raw spring da to voice their

personal feelings. Hicksville is our town, yours
and mine; and, when 7,000 of us put aside other

Th School

the propose park complex

M involvement as Councilman was to inform
the voters, as many a possible, leave no stone
unturned and get out the vote. At no time or place

did, I recommend, endorse or suggest a position
for or agains the proposed park complex even

though some persons who wrote to the local
papers made such allegations. If I ;were

opinionated pro or con and not ‘interested in the
residents of Hicksville, would I hav insisted on a

public referendum, held over 20 meetings around
town, mailed out more than 12,000 non-opiniona-
ted letters? NO WAY.

In the future, when issues arise involving
Hicksville, come out again with the same interest

and let your opinion shape your community. You
have a say; keep it going.

Under

* Sincerely,
Thomas L. Clark, Councilman
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teelings and attend thescheduled _ botto of the tenur list and they
iOld Country Rd. PTA Bowling League, 9:45 a.m., Mid Island

_

little late because of the heavy york sessions of the Hicksville teach Math and English. If they
ines. turnout for the Park Vote. But

congo] Board. woul leave, teachers instructing 4Lee Ave. PTA Bowling League, 9:45 a.m., Mid Island Lanes.

Knights of Columbus, Jos. Barry Council, 9 p.m., 45 Heitz Pl,
Hicksville.
Manetto Lodge No. 1025 F & AM, 8 pm., 18 W. Nicholai St.,

there was some very interesting
topics being discussed at

-

the
Council when Tom Nagle gave us

an outline of the upcoming school

The meeting then moved.on to
the question and answer session.
W heard about teacher cuts, but
“how about administration cuts?’’

in another area would be
teaching Math and English, on

the basic level. As of the begin-
ning of May, there does not seem

Hicksville. budget and Bill MacDonald ion. There have been to be a proble in the Seniori Syille
;

Wednesd May 17
. .

showed us how to sprout alfalfa “e aiguest central ad- High. A tecie ‘with a cer-ingo Galile Lodg 8 p.m Levittow Parkwa Hicksvill seeds.
“eg

ministration - an assistant tification in’ one subject mightHicksville Kiwanis Cl 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho. Tom Nagle beg his portion of
Superintendent has not been teach another. In the Junior rie

r
:
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The Hicksville Hig School
Orchestra, Concert Band, and

Concer
Alfre Re and Camille Saint-
Saens.

the meeting by announcing that
the operating budget is

$28,000,00 He mentioned that
the Superintenden wants a no

growth budget, but the decision

replace and there have been

cuts in the clerical and custodi
help was the reply. /

Q - Would the foreign language
program be effected in any way?

High, there is presently a mat
teacher teachin industrial arts.

Also, the subject of English and
Social Studies are almost in-
terchangable When a teacher isSymphonic Wind Ensemble will The Symphonic Wind rests with the School Board. And, A: - There is a proposal that

_

let go, he or sh is automaticallypresent their annual Spring Ensemble will perform works by he mentioned that, when eve child should be expose to put o the recall list. Last year;Concert at 8 p.m. in the Charles Griffes and the discussions entail the reduction
a foreign language in the third because of retirements, sab-Hicksville, High School American Composer, Ron of teachers, the Tenure Law must grade but in some schools, the  baticals and illness, between 22Auditorium on Thursday Nelson.

: be obeyed. This law states that Child woul be locked into that and 25 teachers were recalled. ‘

evening, Ma 18th.
The Orchestra will perform

works of Haydn, Mozart and
- Gounod. Graduating senior, Jill

DiDomenico will be featured as

solo violinist in the performance

The highlight of the Symphonic
Wind Ensemble program will be

a performance of “‘Poem’’ for
Flute and Band by Charles’

Griffes with Tina Hallstein as

the last one hired is the first one

fired. ©

‘

Mr. Nagle mentioned that a few
codes are completed, and there
will be a meeting May 8th and

May 15th to discuss code 2000 -

languag until the ninth grade.
There was a sheet passe

around at the High School by the
PTSA that says that Fork Lane
will be ending their music

program. Mr. Nagle was asked

Max Josep asked whether it is’
.

worth firing them to hire them
again There is no simple answer.

Murray Margolis then men-
tioned that we now have to take
into account our economic7

o the Moza Violin Concerto No. ie au Hi Sho cenlor” at
staffing. The public budg ‘how h feels about such cuts. The situation. We now have a zero

5 in A Major.
|

s : ite tickets
hearing) date has been poarg& has not made any populatio growth and peopl areThe Concert Band will be

—

The Public is invited - tickets tablished to be June 7th an the decisions but it must be worried about taxes. Murrayperforming works by J. S. Bach, are not required.

}

teams), Republic of China (4~

; fi

HICKSVILLE LIONS CLUB Presiden Westiey Villazon presents
Al Peck, Executive Director of H.A.D. with a Lions Club check for

$500 while John Budnick, a member of H.A.D.’s Executive Board,
-looks on.

Internati
Tourname

For the third Consecutive year,
‘the Hicksville Americans Soccer
Club will! host an International
Soccer Tournament featuring 24

teams from outside the U.S. of A:
Each year the tournament has
been enlarged so that this coming
July, 94 teams will participate in

nine divisions (boys 9 through
17). The 24 out-of-country teams

represent. the following~ cétin-
tries: Canada (10-teams),

England (6 teams), German (3

teams) and one Swedish team In
addition to the foreign ‘teams,

boys from 7 neighboring states

(Maryland, Massachusetts, New

Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Texas and Virginia) will also
visit Hicksville for the three day

(Continued on Page 5)

&

remembered that if staff is cut,
_

other teachers will be realigned
to teach the subject. At the

present time, the music depart
ment -has specialists.

How will the dismissal of

NQQGNOVOAGUUUCUOGUNOONNOUUUUEEGOGNO04940008H0 SLNCO O

MANY THANKS,

GEORG FINN,
for plowing the area of the COMMUNITY GARDED.

TH BEAUTIFICATION COMMITT

cited a company whose workers
got together to forfeit a raise in
order to kee some workers from
losifig their jobs. Tom Nagle also
mentioned the case of a teacher

(Continued on Pag 5)

Plots are available.
If interested call Dr. Dunbar, 931-0288.

_
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- News Briefs -

A Pupp Festival
The Children’s Department of

the Hicksville Public Library
presents A Puppet Festival, by
Island Puppet Productions on

Saturday, May 13th. There will be
two complete showings, one at 1

a.m. and one at 3 p.m. Free

tickets will be avilable for
Hicksville residents in the Chil-

dren&# Room of the Library
Starting May 6th. The sho is one

hou long.
Children under five should be

accompanied by an adult.

Sgua Danc
The National Council of Jewish

Women, Center Island Unit, will

hold a Square Dance on Satur-

day, May 20 at 9 p.m. at the

Plainview United Methodist

Church, 992 Old Country Rd.,

Plainview. Steve Kopman will be

the caller.
A buffet dinner will be served

and the cost is only $19.78.
For further information call

822-3845 or 694-4146.

Educational Goals
The Educational Goals

and Objectives Committee

of the Hicksville Board of

Education will meet on

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SA
SUPREME CO’ NASSAU

COUNTY, THE GREE POINT
SAVINGS BANK, Pltf., vs.

WALTER KALBERER, et al.,
Dfdts., MARIASH

|

LEVY
SUPE Plitf’s. Atty&# 166

Monta Street, Brookl New
York.
PURSUANT to Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale dated April
6th, 1978 will sell at Public

Auction on May18th, 1978 at 9:30

A.M., on the North Front Steps of

the Nassau County Courthouse,
262 Old Country Road, Mineola,
New York, premises in Nassau

County, N.Y.:-
ALL those certain lots and part of

lot, pieces or parcels of land,
situate, lying and being at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay,
Count of Nassau and State of
New York, known as and by Lot

29 30 and Part of 31 in Block 7 as

shown and designa on a

certain map entitled, “‘Broadway
Manor (Revised) situated at

Broadway, Hicksville, in the

Township of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, New York, develope by
the Montray Realty Company’”’
and filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the County of Nassau on

December 3, 1913 under File No.

39, Case No. 3126, which said lots
and part of lot when taken

together, are bounded and
described as follows: -

BEGINNIN at a point on the
Easterl side of Ferney Street,
distant 200 feet Southerl from
the corner formed b the in-
tersection of the Southerly side of
Mineola Avenue with the

Easterly side of Ferney Street;
running thence Easterly and at

right angles to the Easterly side

of Ferney Street, 100 feet;
thence southerly and parallel
with the Easterly side of Ferney
Street, 50 feet;
thence westerly and again at

tight angles to the Easterly side
of Ferney Street, 100 feet to the

Easterly side thereof;
thence running Northerly alon
the Easterl side of Ferney
Street, 50 feet to the point or plac
of BEGINNING.
SAID PREMISE being known

as 23 Ferney Street, Hicksville,
New York.
Dated: April 11th, 1978.

DANIEL P.-SULLIVAN, Esgq.,
Referee.

D-4216-4T5 1 MID

Thursday, Ma 18, 197 at

8:00 p.m., in the Con-

ference Room of the Ad-

ministration Building,
Division Avenue,

Hicksville.

The committee will be

reviewing the Health

Education Curriculum.
The public is invited to

attend.

Budg Stud Session
The Hicksville Board of
Education will hold a

Public Budget Study
Session on Monday, May

15 at 8:15 P.M., in the

Conference Room of the
Administration Building,
Division Avenue,

Hicksville.
All concerned citizens

are invited to attend.

ORT News
The Levittown Chapter of

Women’s American ORT, is

having a Bowling Party on

Saturday night, May 20 at the

North Levittown Lanes. For

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD
FREE AND INDEPENDENT

TO Any and all unknown

distributees, heirs-at-law and
nex-of-kin of CATHERINE E.

CERMES, a’k’a KATH-
ERINE CERMES, KATH-
ERINE E. CERMES,

KATHERINE EMANUEL
CERMES KATHARINE.

CERMES, KATHARINE’ E.

CERMES, KATHARINE

EMANU CERMES,

post office addresses are

unknown to petitioner herein,
and if any of said distributees,
heri-at-law or next of kin of said

CATHERINE E. CERMES,
ETC., DECEASED, BE DEAD,

- their legal representatives,
their husbands, or wives, if

any, distributees and. suc-

cessors in interest, whose

name, and/or places of
residence and post office ad-
dresses are unknown and

cannot, after diligent inquiry,
be ascertained’ by the

petitioner, the distributees of
CATHERINE E. CERMES,

ETC., deceased

GREETINGS:

WHEREAS, ROY E. MONACO
wh is domiciled at 33 Meritoria

Drive, East Williston, N.Y.
has lately applie to the Sur-

rogate’s Court of our Count of

Nassau, to have a certain instru-
ment in writing bearin date the
11th day of April, 1975 relating to
both real and personal property
duly proved as the Last Will and

Testament of CATHERINE E.

CERMES, etc., deceased who

was at the time of her death
domiciled at 42 Nassau Blvd.,

.Malverne in said Count of
Nassau,

THEREFORE, you, and each
of you, are cited to show cause

before the Surrogate’s Court of
our Count of Nassau, at the Sur-

rogate’s Court, Nassau County
Court House, at Mineola in the

County of Nassau, on the 3ist day
of May 1978 at 9:30 A.M. of that

day why the said Will and Testa-
ment should not be admitted to

probate as a Will of real and per-
sonal property.

IN TESTIMONY WHERE-
UF, We have caused the seal
of the Surrogate’s Court of

further information, call 938-6294.

On Sunday, June 4 the South

Nassau Long Island Region of
Women&#3 American OR is spon-
soring a Bike-Hikeathon, from 10

a.m. to4 p.m. at Hempstead Lake
State Park, Valley Stream.

Admission is free and for
further information, call 681-4056

Universi Women
T Meet

The Mid Island Branch of the

American Assoc. of University
Women will hold its annual

orientation and recruitment

meeting on Thurs., May 18 at 8

p.m. at the home of Pat Phelan,
53 April Lane, Hicksville.

The purpose of this meeting is
to acquaint women with AAUW.

Members will be present to

discuss the goals, benefits, and
social aspects of the -

organization.
All women holding bac-

calaureate or higher degrees are

urged to attend. Please call Carol
Irwin at PY 6-5388 for further
information

St Anthon Societ
Saint Anthony& Society of

Westbury will be holding its 9th
annual feaston May 31, thru June

4th, on Post Avenue, Westbury,
Ne York.

LEGAL NOTICE

our said County of Nassau to

be hereunto affixed

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

BENNETT, Judg of the Sur-

rogate’s Court of our said

Count of Nassau, at the Sur-

rogate& Office at Mineola, in
the said County, the 24 day of

April 1978.

SEAL
s/ C, Raymond Radigan

Clerk of the

Surrogate’s Court

JAMES C. SHARP, Esq.
1295 Northern Blvd.

Manhasset, N.Y. 11030

516-627-4700

Attorney for Petitioner,
Office & P.O. Address

This citation is served upon
you as required by law. You
are not obliged to appear in

person. If you fail to appear,
it will be assumed that you
consent to the proceedings,
unless you file written veri-
fied objections thereto. You
have a right to have a at-

torney-at-law appear for you.
D-4229-4T 5 / 18 MID
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AN OFFERING OF LIFE: As a Part of their Sunday worship,
|

Church, 40 West Nicholai Street,
members of Trinity Lutheran
Hicksville, took a second offering. They gave 110 pints of blood to

hel those in need. The response was so great that each station was
filled for the entire five hours tha: blood wag received.

Th Reverend John H, Krahn
“Trinity exists to serve theneeds of all of God’s people. Through the -

» pastor of Trinity, commented,

blood of Christ, God offers eternal life. In response to that gift, we
make a small offering of life to our community.”

Th Last Man&
Club Of Hicksville

The Last Man&#39 Club of

Hicksville celebrated the fortieth

anniversary al its annual dinner
held at the Milleridge Inn in

Jericho on May 2nd.

Originally the Club was formed

by veterans of the Charles

Wagner Post No. 421, Hicksville.
It was sponsored by the Legion
Post. Veterans of World War No.

regardless of the Nation they
served under were eligible. With

the passing of the first member

the membership was closed.
Total members at that point was

fifty-four. Of that number ten

men remain. Six men sat at the

table in a small room at the

restaurant. The average age was

eighty-three. It was a cozy room

with a’ fire in the fireplace. A

thoughtful gesture by the

management

recall when we formed the
Club 40 years ago. The idea was

gladly accepte then, we were

younger and death seemed far

away. At an earlier age starting a

Clu of this type was very simple
and inviting lo the imagination,
the idea rang a bell, like on a cool

autumn morning.
However as each year takes its

toll and narrows down to a sur-

vival basis, the situation calls for

germinat to carry on to

tompletion the final dinner of the
last man. We are very certain
there will be a last man. Mor-
tality figures never fail).

The ten remaining men now

have mixed feelings about the
worthiness of the period we now

face, when the plain facts of life
are staring in reality. Like

driving a car, like feeling able
enough to make the annual

meeting and many other simple
matters that are’ apple pie’ for

the younger people To reflect
and determine that it is worth
while to continue on is something
each remaining member has to
live with. Funny, about the boys,

- they always look forward to the
next annual meeting.

One may ask what makes a

man join a last man’s club? The
answer is not complex. The

average man likes to gamble in
one form or another. It is possible
that he makes a bet with himself
that h will outlive so-and-so and
on and o it goes, in his mind. He
is not morbid and sometimes

picks the guy h believes has the
best chance of outliving the rest

of the group. &l

Submitted by
Arthur J. Ferro,

Secretary

Law Everyo Should Know
The Bar Association of Nassau

County continues it’s lectures on

Law Everyone Should Know,
Wednesday evenings, 8 PM at the

Plainview - Old Bethpage Public

Library.
Five topics of great interest to

everyone sooner or later, will be

discussed in forthcoming ses-

sions. On Wednesday, May 17

Frank Mitchell Corso will discuss

the law of person injury. H will

be followed by James Mazzarella

wh will cover the la of Will and

Estates in two lectures scheduled
for May 24 and May 31.

These lectures are offered asa

public service by the County Bar

Association. Admission is free

and ope to the general public.

Hicksville Kiwanis welcomes new member, Dr. David Bazermann

(center) who was recently inducted as a Kiwanian by Dr. Philip
Rubensteih (left). Dr. Bernard Paul (right) President of the Hicks-

ville Kiwanis Club looks on.

Dr. Bazermann, a Podiatrist, will conduct his practice at the of-

fices of Dr. Rubenstein at 67 Broadway, Hicksville.

Six Childr Hit B Car
A car driven by a young

woman, it was reported, ran a

red light at Old Country Rd. and
Lee Place, Hicksville, Six young
children bein escorted by a

schoo crossing guard were

struck’and were scattered in all
directions.

Patrick Clarke of Poe Lane has

a serious skull fracture. H is at

Nassau County Medical Center.
As we go to press, NCMC repre-
sentatives said: ‘he is comatose,

on a respirator and not re-

sponding to any

_

outside
stimulus.”

James Morrisroe, of Loretta
Lane, also at the NCMC, is i fair
condition with a broken jaw anda
fractured pelvis.

Taken to the Centeral General

released were Richard lacciarino
of West Nocholai St., Martin Jay
card of Underhill Lane, and
Raymon Blatz of Benjamin Ave.
Ariel Perez of Washington St.
was al Central General Hospital
also.

The Hicksville Fire Dept. was

notified of the May 9,emergency
at 2:42 p.m. Units from Nassau

County Police Second and Eighth
Precinct, Westbury Fire Dept
responded also. The injured

children were treated and
removed to the Nassau Count
Medical Center and Central
General Hospital.

During the rescue operation, a

malicious false alarm required
Vamps attention at Box 169
Malone St. and Jefferson Ave.

MAKE HER HAPPY
a

WITH BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS

time, saw nothing ... problem
Vamp have to cope wit man .
times.

Hicksville Fire Chiefs -com-

mended fire, police units, and by-
standers wh pitched in, for a job
welldone.

_

i

During the period of April 23

through Ma 7, there were a total
of 75 alarms, 10 malicious fals
alarms, 41 fire calls, and 25

rescue calls. f

Fire Report

Zeer 12
y

The tulip originated in Cen-
tral Asia and gets its name
from the Turkish word. for
a i
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WORDS ALWAYS seem inadequate whe a tragedy occurs and our

sympathy goes out to all concerned in the tragic accident which
happened this week on Old Country Roa in Hicksville in front of the
Old Country Road schools As we go to press, some of the students
involved are still on the critical list while some have bee released.

If, after a study of the causes of this accident, additional signs lights
or any other safety measures are needed, let us not delay but take
these measures IMMEDIATELY. Nothing can undo the harm that
has already been don ... but action of some sort is definitely-
here

...
without delay.

Many mothers are looking forward to a bit of rest when their day
rolls around next Sunday. But Ma Bell is gearing up for one of the
busiest days on her calendar - Mother’s Day, Ma 14.

This year the volume of calls placed by Nassau and Suffolk resi-
dents on Mother’s Da is expected to exceed the record 300,000 calls
placed last year. Statewide, the company handled almost 1.9 million
calls on Mother’s Day 1977.

T assist callers in completing their calls, New York Telephone
offers this advice:

© Avoid the’ peak-calling peri in the late morning, early after-
noon and early evening.

e Save time and money b dialing calls directly. For interstate
calls, the lower-priced night and weekend rate is in effect all day
Saturday and on Sunday until 5 p.m.

Obtain numbers needed to make Mother’s Day calls.ahead of
time.

The telephone company will assi about 35 extra operators in
Nassau and Suffolk to handle the Mother’s Day surge in calling.

AS WE GO TO PRESS, Plainview residents are protestin in
numbers ot Nassau Count Executive Francis Purcell regarding the

proposal to transfer TOPIC HOUS to Plainview. Mr. Purcell has
postpone .a final decision on this transfer for thirty day while
conferring with town and community leader. Personally, we feel that
much more thought and advance communications with the com-
munity of Plainview, should have been done before such a decision
was made. There may be n alternative .. but there is also much to be
considered and though out first: We hop that thirty days is a suf-
ficient period of time to d this.

In Hicksville the Memorial Day Parade is scheduled for Tuesday,May 30th. Assembly will take place in the Sears Parking lot at 8am,
with starting time set for 8:45 am. The parade will proceed south on
Broadway to Old Country Roa ... on Old Countr Road west to
Newbridge Road

... on Newbridge Road south into the Hicksville
High School football field. Mr. Lou Klein is the Parade Chairman and

:the VFW of Hicksville the sponsorin organization this year. This + Pay for whatever is don on these
parad and the ceremonies which follow it, is a community salute to
our honored war dead. We know you won’t want to miss it.

Antuns on Old‘Colintry Road. This year our community leaders will
be pleased to hear that the dinner of ’78 is‘named after them

...
the

Communit Leaders Dinner ... and plans are bein made to honorthree members o our community. Please get your reservations in toeither Council President Carole Wolf at 822-386 Secretar CathySteckler at GE 3-643 or to me at WE 1-140 as soon as possible. In
my book everyone wh is concerned about his community enough tobe active, in some area, for its betterment, is a community leader

...

so, come on down to your own annual dinner
+ you&# be verywelcome.

W MUS apologize and correct the Spellin of the Plainviewresident who wrote the fine article about “Guys and Dolls” in lastweek’s Plainview Herald. His Name is Paul Hallasycongratulatio to Mr. Josep E. O&#39 vice president forSecurities Investments at Eastern Saving Bank, who has recentlybeen elected President of the Investment Officers’ Association of theSavings Banks o the State of New York
... send get weel cards toHerman Kanfer whois in Central General Hospital. We hop you arefeeling much better, Mr. K

... tulatio to Mr. Arthur Eylerwho has recently been elected to the chairmansh of the Board ofManagers of the Villas, our Plainview condominiums which aresuch a beautiful addition to the Plainview scene.
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To the Editor:

“Tragedy strikes again, only
worse.&qu The distance from Old

Country & Newbridge Rds. in

Hicksville, going west to
Levittown Pky is one mile long

with only one light in between at
the crossing of the Old Country
Rd. school (6th Grade). A goo
stretch for those who like to

“‘supe”’ it up if they can make the

crossing light. Several years ago
a pedestrian crossing Old

Country Rd. (dead) was hit so

hard his pants and shoes came off
(I was there). This prompted me

to draw up a petition for a lite and
obtained almost 200 names, but

the Traffic’ Dept in Albany
refused, claiming an additional
lite was not warranted. Well they
should have been here yesterday
afternoon and be forced to wit-

ness the tragic appearance of
kids (6-8 yrs.) strewn, mangled
(shoes knocked off ‘their little
feet) when a young motorist,
speeding, plowed into the
children crossing (I was there

waiting for my grandson)Only a

miracle saved my 7 yr. old
grandso an others from this
same fate.

An additional lite between
these two distant points will
lessen the spee of traffic on this

heavily traeled and dangerous
yeh has witnessed

countles¥ of accidents and

serious, injury. I believe the Old

Countr Rd. School is the only
school in Nassau County that has

no poste signs e.g. ‘School
Zone’’ ‘‘Children Crossing’’
“Proceed at 15 mph’ etc.

Residents in the area find it

most difficult to exit from side
streets and pedestrian, well

forget about him, he can wait out

his retirement trying to cross on

foot due to the excessive and

speedin traffic.
Wake up, Traffic Dept. and

County Executive Purcell.

Ralph A. Cerbone Jr.

8 Burkland Lane

Hicksville, N.Y. 1180

To The Editor:
DO YOU HAVE THE AN-

SWERS?
‘Why is there so much litter?”

asked th little girl. It was ‘We
All Care Day’’ at Fork Lane
School. Th little girl continued
with he task of picking up litter.

I truly wish that I could have

given this little girl, and every
child, a good explanation.
Unfortunately, I do not know why

it is not possible to keep the

school grounds in better con-
dition. I wonder, too, how many
children have been hurt on

broken glass?
It’s really going to take more

than one or two ‘We All Care&q
day a -year to kee the school
playground fit. Children should
be thoroughly instructed in the
wrongfulness of littering. This
should be done by parents a well

as teachers. Proper funds should
be allocated in our upcoming
school budget to provide for
adequate care of school grounds.
Children should not come home
with large cuts inflicted by glass
litter.

Sincerely yours,
Karin Frey

To the Editor:
Isn& it a shame that Hicksville

is probably the only town in
Nassau County out to destroy
itself. In my opinion, the pooi-

park complex would have been
the first nice thing to happen to
this town ina long time.

Too bad onl 10 percent of the

peopl registered to vote in
Hicksville felt as I did. It is a

loosin battle in this town to seek
any improvements (unless they
are free of course. ).

Very truly yours,
Eileen Maney

The Herald Starts A “Parks” Surve
In the wake of a resounding 10

to defeat of the parks proposai
for Hicksville. The HERALD has
begu a community-wide survey
asking the question of Hicksville
residents wh will be the ones to

two parcels of property, ‘““What
would you like to have done on

these two piece of property
which are zoned ‘‘for park pur-

Poses”’ at present?

Her are the first few answers:
“I&#3 LIKE THESE AREAS to

remain as community properties
for the pleasure of Hicksville
peopl .BUT at no excessive
expense. I’d suggest baseball
fields, picnic areas for senior
citizens, shuffle board areas that
require a minimum of mainte-
nance and expense...also benches

and shrubbery areas.”’....from a

Mid Island Plaza area resident.

“I WOULD still like to see a

park in the triangle property-
.-also some tennis courts are

badly needed....also some areas

for ball playing.’’....from a

resident of the Old Country Road

Scho area.

I WOULD hav preferred sub-
sidized housin for young
marrieds and senior citizens,

BUT&#3 it ha to stay for park
purposes, a community center

type building without the poo on

the Giese property, and on the
triangle the plans they already
have did not seem to me to be too

expensive. One more thing...in
both areas, more traffice lights
would be immediately necessary
for safety measures.”...from a

resident of the Fork Lan area.

t

“I HADN’T THOUGHT about
it, but, something much less
expensive, plus the fact that

maintenance should not be too

high. Tennis is very big right now

and is a goo exercise. Whatever
is eventually done the Nassau

County Police Dept should check
out AND IMMEDIATELY IN-
STALL all necessary safety
features required affecting ac-

cess to both these proper-
ties.”’...from a resident of the

Dutch Lane area.

“I THINK that some ‘“‘passive
park’’ areas are needed...we can

never have enough greenery. We
also need more baseball and
soccer fields and some basketbal
hoop and: tennis courts, which
would be relatively inexpensive

A track around the perimeter for
walkers and joggers would not

cost much either. Everyone can

Participate then without ad-
ditional membership charges.”

...
from an East St. School area

resident.

“I DON’T KNOW, but I don&
think these two properties should

be left as they are at present. I
believe that a 10 to referendum
results indicate only a protest

against the parks proposals as

PROPOSE ZONIN CHANG

presented because it was much
too expensive.&quot;’...fr a resident
of the East St. School area.

“IF NOTHING is done these
properties Will gradually look
unkempt. I think that ball fields,
tennis courts, basketball hoops
play areas, handball courts,

some benches, etc....all these
would not be too costly. I think
this type of development should
be don in both areas. Costs must
be kept to a minimum, though
..from a resident of Willets

School area.

‘I THINK that these two pieces
of property should be developed
as parks at a very low cost to the
taxpayer by constructing tennis
courts, baseball and basketball
courts, plus fringing the areas
with shrubbery, walks and
benches.&quot;’....fr a

_

local
business man.

This is only the beginning of our

survey. We invite you to send us

your comments and suggestions
for future issues. The future of
our town depend on what action
we take, whether it be parks, the
downtown area development
safety measures, and any other

matter. large or small. The
wisest action always comes as a

result of an alert citizenry. So
come on, let us have your

thinking on this matter....it can

only help.

Town Set Day/ Heari
O Woodb Condo

The application of
meroff and Raddock for

chang of zone from Res-
idence B to Residence E2,

_t construct 84 units of one-

, family condominiums on

the south side of Woodbur
’ Road and the west side of

Yukon Drive in Woodbury,
will be the subject of. both
day and evening hearings

on Tuesday, May 16th at
the Oyster Bay Town Hall.
These hearings start at
10am and 8pm.

The Town’ Board
change the speed limit in
Plainview, between
Executive Drive and Ann

Court and between Milford
Drive and Manetto Hill

Road, from 40 to 30 miles
per hour.

The Town Board set a 10
am June 27 hearing to con-

sider the request of the
Casbah Restaurant on Old
Countr Road in Hicks-
ville, to have musical
entertainment and

_

belly
dancing on the premises
which is presently zoned
for restaurant use only.
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TOURNAMENT

(Continued from Pag 1)
event. All games will be played at

the Hicksville home fields located
at the Grumman complex on

South Oyster Bay Road, just
south of Old Country Road. The

games will kick off at 9 a.m. on

Friday, July 14th with the

Championship games on Sunday,
July 16th. Besides Hicksville,
there are 18 other, Long Island -

clubs who will participate and

help billet the out-of-town teams.

The Tournament Chairman

again this year is Phil Devlin

and, handlin the enormous task

of billeting for 44 teams visiting
the Island is Peter Collins and

The third graders at Willet Avenue Schoo ha many questions
about law enforcement. The wrote letters to’Sgt. Thomas Mauro John Mitchell. A week later on
(father o classmate Mary Matra). H visited the class. Along with July 21-23, Hicksville will run it’s:
answering questions, he demonstrate fingerprinting and handcuf-. second All-Girl Soccer Tour-

fing, ? nament at the same facility.
Again. this year, tournament

chairman for the girls event is
Sam Masiello.

THE SCHOOL BUDGET

(Cantinued from Page 1)

a

goo craftsman He mentioned
that we are all aging and in a few
years, several teachers will be
retiring. He said that we must
look forward and plan wh will b
replacing those teachers. And we

must build the type of school
system that will attract citizens
to move to our community.

A business teacher from the
High School mentioned that we

hav one of the better school
districts on the Island. In the last

3 or 4 years, 12 teachers have
died. Many teachers are here 20
to 25 years and the new teachers
coming in also have spirit and

enthusiasm. In the last 5 years,
the child has changed tremen-

dously, for the attention span is
shorter and the attitude is dif-
ferent. Discipline has become a

tremendous problem. She
mentioned that with the tenure

law bein ‘the “‘last in first out’’,’
they might eliminate the young
teachers.

Tom Nagle said that with the
$2,500,000 increase, $1,000,00 -

concerns the teachers, and the

qj Tic
potest

4

CONFIRMATION HELD AT HOLY FAMILY: The Sacrament of
Confirmation was conferred by The Most Reverend Ronald G.

Connors, C.S.S.R. Coadjutor Bishop of San Juan De La Maguana,&
Dominican Republic. Bishop Connors was assisted by Reverend
Bernard J. McGrath, Pastor of Holy Family Parish, and Reverend
Robert Saccacio, Assistant Pastor. (Photo by Bill Bennett) :

from the elementary level, who rest might “not be able to be
now teaches in. the secondary resolved. In the past few years
level. At the time, she helpe the there has been a no-growth
district out, but she lost her budget The reason for no-growth

tenure in the school. -is that the Board, Administration

ors mF

together. The teach increme
alone runs $200,06 and since
permanent subs ran $200,00

they were eliminated in the past.
H continued that we should look

_

down the road about two years
when a school might have to be
closed. The Junior High is the
oldest - do we eliminate the
middle school and run thru 8, 9
thru 12? Do we close Old Country
Road, which is the most salable
property c

ISLAN TREE
|.
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are.18 math teachers to instruct
2100 students. There are 182
students in the skill classes and

the most qualified teachers teach
advanced math. There ha beena
decrease in enrollment over the

years and we are now looking ata

possible $2,500,00 budget in-

crease. $16,000,000 is under the
instruction code. The ad-
ministration said that 48teachers

~ could be eliminated without.
disrupting services, There is no

danger of teachers being
dismissed from the High School.

Max Joseph stated that it ii

really not desirable to have
teachers without strong math

backgrounds teaching even basic
“math. As teacher of. math needs
goo perception and must be a

RETIREMEN PARTY

PRIVATE PARTY?

SHOWER PARTY?

ENGAGEMENT PARTY

REUNION PARTY?

O MAYBE YOU JUST FEEL LIKE

HAVING A PARTY!!

INTERNATIONAL SPECIALTIES SERVED
FROM FLAMING CHAFING DISHES

Cantonese Chow Mein with Chinese Noodles and

Steamed Rice

Southern Fried Miniature Chicken Drumsticks

Miniature Cocktail Frankfurters
individualized Potato Souffle

Baked Ziti served in Marinara Sauce
Sweet Sausage and Peppers Italian Style

Miniature Stuffed Cabbage in a Sweet and Sour Sauce

Garlic Bread

ITALIAN RED

PORTUGUESE ROSE

Swedish Meatballs in Sauce Stockholm Cold
=

Filet of Anchovies, Red and Black Caviar,
Smoke Imon

Longostino, Chicken Liver Pate, Sweet Red Peppers
‘Sausage Pate, Ripe and Queen Olives

Artichoke Hearts, Sardines
Onion Dips and Cheese Dips
SLICED ASSORTED MEATS

Ham, Roast Beef, Salami, Turkey,
. American Cheese, Swiss Cheese

“CHEESE AND WINE DISPLAY”
Man large wedge of importe cheeses

Swiss, Gouda, Jarlsburg, Fontina, Provolo CH.
Artfully displaye on a butcher block with fresh fruit,

-

bread sticks, French bread and Italian bread

COLD BUFFET
Elaborately decorated and displayed by our own

Garde MangerJang
Green Bean Satad, Potato Salad, Macaroni Salad,

Cole Staw, Beet Salad
Melton Carvings filled with a Mediey of Fresh Fruits

Canapes consisting of
.

FRENCH CHABLIS
AMPAGNE

Bill Bennett stated that there and the Teachers co-operated

Bars serving UNLIMITED LIQUORS. Served from stationary or roiling bar b uniformed bartenders.

Expertly mixed and properly served cocktails to satisfy the most discriminating taste. Manhattans, Mar-

tinis, Whiskey Sours, Daiquiries, Bacardis, Scotch Sours, Apricot Sours and Appie Blossoms. Generously

poured straight liquors: Rye, Scotch, Vadka, Gin, Bourbon, Draught Bee and Champagne. :

ALL OF THE ABOVE SERVED ‘UNLIMITED FOR 3 HOURS

19 Ant
TAX

.

.

244 OLD COUNTRY AD., HICKSVILLE

MON thru THURS

4

Fre Fran
in concert
Saturday Evening, May 1 at 8 P.M.

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURC
Old Country Road & Nelso Avenue, Hicksville

Fred Frank is the featured soloist with “Hour of Power,” the weekly
internationally televised worship service viewed by over ten million

eac Sunday. H has bee soloist since 1970.

Fred has been featured concert soloist in @ppearances for: Christian
Booksellers. Association National Convention: Gospel Light

-

Inter-
national ‘Convention; Challenge of Truth TV Show; Praise The Lord

Club. TV.Show; 700:Club:
;

ay

Mr. Frank. has had leading and supporting roles.in the following musical -

comedies: Oklahoma, South Pacific, Annie Get Your Gun, Carousel; -

Bye Bye Birdie, High Button: Shoes, My Fair Lady, Unsinkable Molly
Brown, Bells are Ringing, Brigadoon and Music Man. He has. sung in
motion pictures such as Camelot, Tom Sawyer and Finian’s Rainbow.

Fred has appeared with Henry Mancini, Danny Kaye Ray Coniff, Nat
“King” Cole and Carol Burnett.

:

Recordings by Fred Frank include &quot;T Sings My Soul’
. . .

Word
Records; and “A Brand New Song” .

. .
Manna Records.

_

-
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Try

Benylin
Cough Syrup

For years a leading prescription preparation.

Now available in the same prescription

strength without a prescription.

4oz.

Re 2.42 ] 69

they madea
tablet.

for active =onthejo
on the go

The Parke-Davis
Myadec Capsule con-

tains a high-
vitamin formula with

minerals—9 important
vitamins and 6 minerals,
to be exact. And now

this same high-

and buy supply of Myadec Tabs.

SCHOELLES PHARMACY

‘MyadeCapsu
had no equal-until

—

vitamin product is also available in,a easy-to-
tablet. If you&# active and on the go, sto in today 79

232 SEA CLIFF AVE.

SEA CLIFF
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7 ThrEag So Hicksvill Homemake Activi i

By Carole Wolf

Boy Scout Troop 381 ac-

complished something very
unusual on Friday night, May

Sth. Three of the bo in the troop
moved to the rank of Eagle and

Joined less than percent of the
total number of Boy Scouts to
attain that rank every year.
Often yvau might see one or

be excellent citizens of the future
and leaders of men. Troop 381 of

Holy Family Church in Hicksville
has reason to be proud of these

teenagers who show strength of
character, have proven skills and
demonstrate their willingness to

serve others.

Many dignitaries attended the

impressive ceremony at Levit-

The Nassau Homemakers ~

Council, Hicksville Chapter, has
had a most successful and

gratifying season, and would like.
to acquaint the Community with
their activities since this is an

educational community
organization dedicated to giving

freely of their time and talents to
Women who are interested in

year, for members onl but

guests will be most welcome to

the Fashion Show and Luncheon
at SAVINI’S, East Meadow, on

May 18th, where some of the
members will model the clothes,
shawls,, etc. which they made

during the season.

Guests are also invited to’
Achievement Day on Thursday,

question | tha needed
clarification. r

The highlight of the February
meeting was a demonstration
and fashion show presented by
Pat Maguire and Pat Spiege of

“SEW BIZ”, and sincé sewin is

suc an important interest of the

Homemakers, this proved to be

especially informativ and, en-
possibly twa boys from a troop (own Hall last Frida night. John

—

developing skills in sewing, home May 25th, from 10 A.M. to1P.M.,

_

joyable.
ranked with the highest, but to Henderson, BSA District Com and housing, arts andcrafts,and at the Parkway Community The Covered Dish Luncheon in

have three boys soar to, the missioner. gave ‘th Eagle especially sharing friendship and Church, Stewart Ave. Hicksville, March was a-huge success - the
heights is an unusual ac- Charg Robert Schmitt, Deputy communication witheach other.

_

where the various projects made array of delectable casseroles, |

complishment, indeed Supervisor of the Town of Oyst The Northeast: Nassau at the weekly classes showin sala desserts and other “‘good
Edward Dickes. the troop Bay

—

presente citations psychiatric Hospital is one of the their creativity and skills, such ies’’ all mad by.th members,
Quartermaster, has been withthe Represent Ange Grazi Community projects, and the as  lovely_-needlepoirit “pillows -

was gourmettreat.
scouting program since 1970 He Presented a Certificate of Merit Bicentennial quilt that was made _crocheted:she shawls, afghans, After. th - April meetin a
holds 3 merit badge and 13 trail

awards. including hikes along the
Nathan, Hale Trail in New York,

and the Witch Trail and Spirit of
76 Trailin Mass. Edward tutored

Compter Students at the High
School to complete

—

his

requirements to become an

Eagle.
Brian Hinphy has also been in

the scouting program since 1970.

He holds 29 merit badges and 5

trail awards. including trails in

Washington, D. C., Virginia, New

Jersey and New York. Brian, the

troop historian, completed his

requirements by doing repairs
and other services for Holy
Family Church and School.

Thomas McCormack has been

a scout since 1969 and is the

troup’s Scribe and Librarian. He

attained 25 merit badges and has

9 trail awards, including the

exhausting 50 mile Appalachain
Trail in New York, which he
hiked in 5 days In order to get his

Eagle, Tom worked with in-

dividuals who have mental and

physical handicaps.
In order for these three boys to

grow with the scouting program,
they had excellent leaders along
the way to guide their efforts.

From the Cub Program to

Scoutmaster Lou

_

Biondolillo,
Scoutmaster Jim Brennan, and

finally, the present Scoutmaster

Bill Fox, these boys have

matured and grown in character

and ee so that they will

e COCKTAILS SERVED

tee Royal piner

OPEN 24 HOURS
e ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMI
e HOME COOKING

e SEAFOOD OUR SPECIALTY

from the NY State Assembly,
Congressman Norman Lent

presented flags flown over the

Capital, Detective Sgt. John L.

Clinton presented three personal
letters from the Police Com-
missioner, Jack Andrews of the

Lions €lub of Hicksville gave
them the Eagle Ring, Richard
Evers of the Charles Wagner
Post presented the Good
Citiz tp Citation, Brian

Caflery of the Cub Scout Pack 381

present the three mothers with

necklac and Vince Edwards,
the WVFW Commander gave the

boys a Certificate of Recognition
for their outstanding leadership.
Gerard J Murro, Civic manager

of Newsday was also there, to
share in the event. Brian and

Tom are both carriers of
Newsday - Brian even making it
to honor carrier.

By the time the boys received

all the letters of congratulations,
awards, citations and placques,

the night. was almost over. But
the memories, for Ed, Brian, and
Tom will neve die. For they
spent seven, years of their lives

attaining one of the greatest
honors in this country.

GRADUATED
Second Lieutenant Ralph J.

Riccardi Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph J. Riccardi of Dakota St.
HICKSVILLE, has graduated at

Sheppar AFB, Tex., from the
U.S. Air Force health services

administration course.

last year by at least half of the

members, under the direction of
Helen Hannah, was raffled off

and the proceeds of $300 is&#3 be

donated to the Lutheran School
for the Deaf at Mill Neck. Also, a

contribution is made annually to

the Scholarship Fund sponsored
by the Nassau “Homemakers

Council to assist students
majoring. in Home Economics at

Nassau Community College,
Farmingdale and Cornell.

The Hicksville Chapter meets

at the Parkway Community
Church, Stewart Avenue, on the

first Thursday of each month
from September to June for the

regular business meeting,
following which a guest speaker
or special event is presented.

September opene with Fall

Registration, and renewing
relationships.

In October, two members of the
Hicksville Fire Department gave

a most interesting and informa-
tive demonstration about Cardio

Pulmonary Resusitation and Fire

Prevention.
At the November meeting, the

woven hangers, foil. antiquing,
wrap-around skirts, and many
other items, will be displayed.
Free refreshments will be ser-

ved.
At the January 1978 meeti

Mr. Kenneth Cynar, Director of

Taxpayer Information, Bureau of
the Department of Assessment,

addressed the members on the

subject of a currently vital

subject ‘Real Property Tax

Assessment”. answering many

White™ Elepha ; Alictio was held
(attics and~ basements* were

clean out and a new supply of

“antiques” found its way. bac
again.)

Membershi Renew anda
Plant Exchange follows the M
meeting.

To wind up a most reward
season, a picnic in Eisenhower

Park is being planned for June
8th. -

:

Havea Happy
§

unm

OPEN MOTHER DA

. FRANK’S ALIBI

_

RESTAURANT
Caterin To Weddin Aud Parties,

5 Old Countr Read

Telephone WElls 1-6872

-COMPLET

BINN

Hicksville, Lon Island

election of Officers was held -

President, Margaret Zuendt; 1st

Vice Chairman, Helen Black; 2ndé
Vice Chairmen, Marian Koren;
Recording Secretary, Virginia

Handwek; Corresponding
Secretary, Barbara Doherty;
Treasurer, Marite Hennessey.

Since women of all ages are
alway interested in looking their

best, the Cosmetic Demon-
stration presented by Claire

646 So. pidadwiay
4

Rt. 107, Hicksville

SPECIA IRI ENTE
PAT ROP 2 TOMMY DOYLE

Bauer for ‘‘Fashion 220” at the MOT MAY 13
December meeting was en-

. thusiastically received. JIMMY McPHAIL
The annual Christmas lun- 5 MAY 17.- 18

EATI alin cheon was held at ANTUNS this MARTIN FLYNN
.

°

- d

Youn Republic &lt;=
BAND

8.

HICKSVILLE

COR. OLD COUNTRY ROAD

AND SO. OYSTER BAY ROAD

OLD COUNTRY RD.

‘au

+
YALSAO “

lect Office
Celtic Connection

&

Martin Flynn Band

from 3 P.M.on

Newly elected officers of the

Young Republicans of Hicksville
for 1978 are: Hal. Mayer,
President; John Fippinger 1st

Vice President;

-

Timothy
Coleman, 2nd Vice: President;
Pat Dwyer, Secretary, Joe

Jablonsky, Treasurer; and Keith

King, Sgt.-at-Arms.
Young Republicans. meet the

2nd and 4th Tuesday of every
month at the Knight-Club, across

members areinvited. .

For further information, call
Hal Mayer at 681-2770 or John

Fippinger, 433-5249, or just come
dow to the meeting.

Sor ShiShild & Me

PRIM TH P

AL MAJO CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Mos Imitated iris Pu I Nassa
WE MUS BE DOIN SOMETHING RIGHT

from the Hess Station and near Sou - Salad $ 50 :

DINING FON SOCI FUNCTIO NOS
Newmark and

_

Lewis, on Entr - Dessert
Broadway Hicksville. The next Coffee

The ROYAL DINER meeting wil be on May 2. New ree Chit eam ston

206 o ‘Co Rd
Cor. Newbrid Rd.

MOTHERS DAY
COMPLETE

DINNERS

Hicksville RES 687-1
Major Credit Cards

New low interest on Barclay Bank loans
For any worthwhile purpose, if you qualify.

on 24 month

new auto loan.

Expires May 31st 1978.

Annual percentage rate

SZ6L LL Aew ‘aga
— OIWHIH MAIANIV1d/GNV 1S! GIW — 2 beg

;

Call: New York City 212-421-1400 Examp
Westchester 914-636-3300_

;

Long Island 516-931-3541

Example:

ae, Ole Ga Be. dinen [|
24 months $3500.00 $367.36 $3867.36 $161.14 BARCLAYS BANof New York...and the

“
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The Hicksville American
Soccer Club ‘‘Blues’’ (Pee Wee
Division) half back line of Craig

Carson, Willie Sneddon and Tim
Van Cise were just too much for
Locust Valley last Sunday.
Hicksville walloped the Spartans

5 to 0. The Blues half back trio

only allowed the home team
across the midfield line four

times all day. On each of those
occasions fullbacks Chris Kanuck
and Kevin Taylor quickly got the
ball back into the offensive zone.

Hicksville’s scoring came from
the thundering foot of center

Anthony Schiralli who notched
two goals and lightening like
right wing John Fabrizio had the
“hat trick” as he tallied three

goals. Fabrizio now has seven

goais on the year.
Assistant coach Tony Schiralli

directed the team to its most

overwhelming offensive effort
this year. Inside forwards
Michael Conway and Jean Claude
Balek stage a masterful passin ,
exhibition with the rest of the
forward line. David Nisenson and

Tim Richards shared the goal
tending duties for the shutout.

The highligh of the day was the
outstanding job by Locust Valley

|

goal keeper, Tom Hoy. The young
net minder had the crowd of over

150 fans screaming with approval
as he made 17 saves on the day.
Of that number, 10 were of the

spectacula variety.
This Sunda morning the Blues

will host the Bohemia “Eagles”

STOP FUSSING WITH
TWO HANDLES.

Moen single-handie kitchen faucets

make one-hand operation easy

» Patented cartnage yields long he

®No washers so no drips or leaks

moan 7a es

BOT BROS.
128 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville

at the Grumman soccer complex.
Hicksville and Bohemia tied
earlier in the year. The game will

staft at 1 o&#39;cl

Massapequa (3) - Hicksville
Blue (2)

Boys Under 12

When a team controls the
midfield and keep the pressure

on the opposition’s goal, they
should win the game. This was

not the case Saturday. The back-
field of Stephen Wayte, Bryan
Althaus, Billy Cheslock and

goalie John Henderson played an

exceptional game. John O&#39;
played a very aggressive game at
left halfback but the midfielders
will have to kee their eyes on the

wings a little bit more if they
want to score goals.

A beautiful shot put in front of
the Massapequa goal by center
halfback James Magner was

tapped in by inside left Joseph
Trachtman, scoring Hicksville’s
first goal. The second goal was

scored by Scott Greenspan Scott
took a shot at the 20- line from
a quickly executed throw-in by
James Youngs. That ended

Hicksville&#39 scoring.
The boys kept the pressure on

° Massapequa for. the rest of the

game but couldn’t get the ball in
the net.

After 5 weeks of the season, the
22 traveling teams have compiled .

a record of 60 wins, 36 losses and
17 ties. The club has been very

@ CUSTOM VANITIES

e BATHROOM CABINETS

e CUSTOM KITCHENS

ROTO ROOTING
a6 Tomo

O
*

e CESSPOOL ie
SERVICE as

Complet
Stocked Radio

SOLAR
HEATING

PLUMBIN & HEATING
CONTRACTORS, INC.

935-2900

538-360

Th Insurance Store

115 NORTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE
Homeowners, Auto, Life, Business Package Policies WANTED

REALTOR

MONTANA AGENC INC. 2122
REAL ESTATE

HOUSE LISTINGS

Hicksville Americ Soccer Club
fortunate this Spring a it has just

completed the 6th week-end of
soccer without a single rain-out.

The undefeated ranks have now

dropp to six (Al Boccafola boys
under 8 Joe Neto boy under 9,
Jim Morrisroe & Steve Florio

boys under 10, Angelo Lozito boys
under 17 and Kevin Shannon girls
under 19).).

Boys U/ 11

The 1967 boys ran into a tough
Bohemia team’ at ‘their home

Grumman field this week-end but

more than met the challenge and

played some really goo soccer.

Coaches Harry. Habersat and

Walt Karlewicz reported that

their boys are to be commended
on a fine effort & that they were

always witin striking distance.
Excellent defense was played by

Scott Fraser, Frank Kolovich and
David Berkowitz and the scoring
this week was provided by Matty
Bell and Richie Karlewicz. Also

helping the team do a groeat job
was Stephen Brice, Frankie

Christiano and Gerry Dolan on

the front line, Mark Habersaat

and: Troy Levy on defense and

goalkeepers Sam Masiello and

Steven Schecter. The final score

was 3-2 Bohemia & the boys are

on the road next week at Clod

Spring Harbor.

Girls U

.

19

Kevin Shannon&#3 girls under 1

rolled to their 6th consecutive

victory and Sth shutout of the

season with a strong 8-0 win over

Garden City. The girls have now

scored 31 goals and allowed only
one in six games. They now have

to meet Cow Harbor twice in a

home and away series before

heading to Brick Town for a

torunament over the Memorial

Day week-end. This strong team

is made up of the following
Hicksville girls: Sandy Bruder,

the Conways Patty and Diane,
- Patty Decker, the Dolans Kathy

and Karen, Cathy Eichler, Karen

Jung, Fran Panetta, Miriam

Pepi, Jeanne O’Shea, Patty
Rogers, Sue Stafford, Tricia
Valle and Janine Vassler.

Boys U, 13

Pat McHugh&# 1965 boys played
two games this week-end against
two very tough opponents and

came out with a split. In the first

match, an away game in

Massapequa the boy really put
it all together agains previousl
undefeated Massapequa and

played as a single, total unit to

hand Massapequa their first
defeat by a 3-0 score. Coach

McHug was thoroughly satisfied
with their play and was con-

Hom

map much longer if

to-see, and other he

formation.

phone.

G 3-61

answers to
new-town
questions.

You won&# teel so new or need that city

WELCOME WAGON call.

Asyour Representative, ! can give you per-

sonal, home-town answers to lots of your
new-town questions. About shopping, sights-

Plus a basket of useful gifts for your home.
Put the map away and reach for th tele-

HICKSVIL &lt;/--)/- PLAINVIEW‘22. “Watay 364-1825

-

you&# arrange for a

Ipful community in-

~&qu BETHPA
. 293-264

vinced of the kind of soccer of
which they are capable; they
covered for each other, came

back to help on defense, moved
forward together on the attack,

ete. This was a total team effort
-and all the boys deserve equa
billing in a big victory: Andrus,
Cahalan, Christiano, Cullen,
Damarco, Dolan, Feldmen,
McCann, Mitchell, Pearse, Pepi,
Ridgway, Tyranski and Zakian.
On Sunday, it was a complete

reversal as the boys were routed

by Huntington 4-0 in a regiona
cup match so that the key wor is
consistency. The boys total

record now is 4 wins, 2 losses and

2 ties with 14 goals for and 12

against

: Girls U 14

After an opening day win, the

girls have run into a string of bad

luck_avhi they ho to change
next week agdinst North

Babylon. They have worked hard
but just can’t °turn the trick,
losing a couple of close ones by 2-

margins and being tied by
Huntington. Last week coach

Harkins and his ‘heroines’ were

soundly beaten by Massapequa 5-

1. The girls are playing well and

are determined to pull together
turn things around: Donna Berk,
Maureen Collins, Kathy Conway,

Maryan Carroll, Ferry Frattini,
Lisa Geveda, Patrice Kenny,
Janice Lane, Judy Laurelton,
Debbie Luongo, Donna Richards,
Roseann Schubert and Diana

Taylor.

HICKSVILLE BLUE

ug

5 78 Score: 0-0

This team, coached by Al

Greenspan, ventured onto foreign
soil and played an excellent game
against Glen Cove. The first half

was marked b goo defensive

work by Greg Skupinsky, Jason

Lipiec, Phillip Greenspan and

John Diradourian. The mid field

was controlled by the halfback
team of James Reardon, Todd

Roth and Craig Freyeisen, who

played a great game. In both

halves the play was taken to the

Glen Cove half of the field, and
the front line of Kevin Hamel,
Gerard McNamee, Marty Cowan

and Steve Falletta kept the

pressure on the Glen Cove
defense. Billy Sneedon,

goalkeeper, ‘played another

outstanding game, and on dif-
ferent occasions, repeatedly kept
Glen Cove from scoring.

This\is a brand new team,
formed this past winter; and
their current record of 0-4-2 does
not tell the story of the en-

thusiasm of each bo at practice
©

and the game. This team truly
lives up to the saying ‘‘It is not a

matter of winning or losing, but
how you play the game.” As

coach, I am very proud of this
team, and I am sure in the future,
this team will have its share of
victories.

The Maguire Cup (U 19)

The epitom of team effort was

illustrated on Sunda May 7 in
the Maguire Cu semi-final game
when the U 17& coached by
Angelo Lozito, defeated the U
19’s, coached by Paul Bedell, by a

score of 1-0.

This young team entered the U
19 Cup grouping to gain ex-

perience and ended up a the only
U 17 team to place in the semi-
finals. They entered the semi-
finals with no goals scored
against them and kept that
record after the semi-final game.
In the qualifying rounds

Hicksville U 17 defeated the
Rockland Rowdies 2 - 0 and
Oceanside United 3 - 0 to make

them eligible for the quarter
finals. They took Bedford Hills in
this game 2 - 0 and went on to the

semi-finals to defeat the other
Hicksville team - 0. All their

games were playe against U
19&# The soccer expertise
displayed in the semi-final game

&

Enjoy ae BEAUT

&quot Bea
Servi

Fo A Loveli You
11 WEST MARIE ST.

.

935-9759 © 822-3486

SALON

HICKSYILEE

was a thing of beauty to behold,
and the team effort was more

than commendable. Coach

Angelo Lozito can be justifiably
proud of his team. Con-

gratulations to: Don Anglin,
Dennis Bardavage, Mike Bell,

Tony Cerase, Mike Collins. Bob

Dash, Bill Gunther, Mike

Humphreys, Jack Jablonski,
Tony Luongo, Alex Sakk, Jack

Shannon, Steve Solaski, Norm
Stafford (goal keepter), Rick
Steinbach and Erik Van der
Walden.

:

Com on down to Plattdeuttsch
Park in Franklin Square on

Sunday at 2 P.M. to cheer on this

hustling team as they meet the

N.Y. Astros in the finals.

By Nancy Autolino

Major League
With the opening of the 1978

baseball season, Hamburg
Savings edged by G.G.G. Con-
struction 1 to 10. John Donlon

pitched strong innings for
Hamburg, striking out 8 and

allowing only run before run-

ning into arm problems. Coming
in the game to relieve Donlon

were Greg Cristoforou and Kevin
Landers who pitched well. Key

bunting by Doug Fiore. Gre
Cristoforou, Mike Kuomo, and

John Brigandi, and hits by John
Diehl, which included

a

triple,
and Mike Noll with 2 hits

produced the 11 runs and hits
total.

In other major league action.

lannones and Sands Textiles
remained tied at 3-3.

John Autolino of lannones, who
struck out 15 and Joe Cassese of
Sands Textiles, who struck out 10,
hooked up in a terrific pitching
duel that was called after 6 in--

nings due to darkness
Rich Maiers led the attack for

Sands Textiles with 3 hits. Bob

Russo, Pete Urso, and Dennis

Woessner each contributed hits
for lannones.

This gam will be completed at

a future date.
Minor League

A the 1978 little League season

began this week, some excellent
baseball was played. Openin

day for Marder Shell and Gilison
Knitwear meant nothing less

than victory.
Marder Shell defeated a very

strong opponent, Northville

Industry, by a score of 11 to 5.

Strong pitching by Todd Loeffler
and Helmut Schleith, who

combined to strike out 13 Nor-

thville batrers, and the slugging
of Steve Dunier, who had 4 RBIs,
with 2 triples and a single, and
Jim McBrier with a double and a

single helped to secure the win
Good infield and outfield defense

helped to stop many Northville
Industry rallies.

In its season opener, Gilison
Knitwear shutout a tough West

John Deli team by a score of 5 to
0. No hit pitching was produce
by fireball righthanders, Scott

Casper and Rich Markey. A

powerful offense was supplied by
the heavy bats of Joe Spinosa,
with 2 hits and RBI, Vito

Casses with RBI, Mike

DeRouches, Frank Cannone, and
Tako Ontaki. Solid defense was

supplied b James Grey, Joe

Doherty, George Lastihenos,
Mike McLoughlin and Joe Zoeli.

On Saturday, May 6, Jamaica
Ash broughthome its first victory
with a score of 12 to over Gilison

Knitwear. The winning pitcher
Dom Martello went a full 6 in-

nings giving up only 2 hits
Jamaica Ash started a big rally

in the first inning connecting for 5

hits and scoring 5 runs. Th hits
were provided by Dom Martello
with 3 hits, Tom Roman, Robert
Richards, Richard Hogan and
Steve Scotto who all had

2

hits
and John Maggio, who added to
the attack with a double. Tom

Dempsey and Andy Manganello
each chippe in with a hit.

Although defeated, Gilison
Knitwear played a strong game.

Outstanding play was shown by
Taro Ohtaki, Mike McLoughlin,
Joe Zeoli and pitcher Vito
Cassese.
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Sen
Minors Division

Zara Construction remained
undefeated for the season thus

far by beating previously un-

beaten Malvese by a score of 10-3.
Tim Mulligan was the winning
pitcher and he received some

excellent relief hel from John
Costello. A determined Kiwanis
team belted out their first victory

of the season by a 9-4 margin over

World&#39 Fair Liquors. Ted
Czubakowski pitched a strong

game assisted by the relief pit-
ching of Steve Briddy. Leading
the hitting attack for the victors

were David Lang with 3 hits,
including a double and a triple,
and Steve Brueseski with two

timely doubles.

Current Standings
Zara Construction 3-0
Malvese 2-1
Kiwanis 1-2

World&#39 Fair Liquors 0-3

Major Division
Beacon Savings Bank beat

Citibank b the score of 6-3. Herb
Johnson received credit for the
win and received some superb
relief help from Eddie Milacek
and Mike Walsh. A key run-

producing double b Ed Milacek
sealed the victory for Beacon.
Hamburg Savings beat Goldman
Bros. 9-2. Larry Lazarioes and

Joseph Doughty shared the
pitching while John Toner (triple
& 2 RBI&# and Josep Dought
(triple, RBI) did most of the
heavy hitting for the victors.

In an American League game .

Walter Holtz of the Dodgers
pitched a 2-hit shutout over the
Yankees. Walter walked only one

batter while striking out 8. Leroy
Mehan with hits & 2 RBI&# and
John Kneisel with a key hit were

the hitting stars of the game.
Excellent fielding plays by Larry

Gray, Kevin Brown and Carlo

y Leagu Baseha
Descalso contributed to this
excellent game. The Phillies

slugge out an 11-9 victory over

the Tigers. Hitting stars were

Louis Lasito (3 hits, RBI&#3
Steve Sokol (2 hits,
Thomas Mitchell (2 hits 2 RBI&#3

and Steve Jankowski (1 hit).
*

Additionally, the Phillies have

served. notice that they are a

running club as Louis Lasito and
Steve Jankowski stole 6 & 4 bases

respectively:

American
Phillies 2-1
Yanks 2-1

Dodgers 2-1

Tigers 1-2

National

Hamburg 20

Citibank 1-1

Beacon 71-2

Dry Dock O-k

Goldman Bros. 0-

Hicksville Baseball Association
Week Ending May 7, 1978

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL

On Saturday, Wagner Funeral
Home, managed by Tom Nealon,
gave Empire Storage, managed

by George Bub, its first loss of the
season behind the two-hit pit-

ching of John Keller. The score

was 3-0.

¥Empire Storage

F & MDeli
Northern Stores 3.2

Dollar Savings 2 4

Wagner Funeral

GIRLS SOFTBALL
MINOR LEAGUE

On Thursday, the Green Team,
managed by Nick Poliseno,
ended their game against RJC
Distributors, managed by Pat

Krysinsky, with a triple play. The
happy girls involved were Kathy

Dawson, Diane Poliseno and Lisa
Dahse, Th final score was 10-2.

MINORS
Grand Slammers
Green Team
Yellow Team
RJC Distributors

ounn=

ome

MAJORS

Malvese
Fair Play Lum
Leitgeb Bros.

oun =

ae om

Hicks American Little Leagu
Senior Minor League
Week Ending May

Goldman Brothers edge Long
Island Bank by a score of 5 to3

with excellent pitching by Brian
Rankel who struck out. 7, and
excellent support from catcher

John Riccardi. Billy Cardone
blasted a home run and a triple

and also stole home. Brent

CYO Intramural
K, ist & 2nd Grade

:

The Jaybirds beat the Bass by
a score of 7-5. Leading th hitting
attack was Phil Anglin with 2

homers. Game saving fielding
plays were turned in by Bill
Leahy and Mike Conroy of the

Jaybirds. The Lobsters continued
their winning ways with a 9-0

victory over the Cardinals. Kevin
Ryan led the attack with 3 run

producing doubles and excelled

defensively in the field. In a tight
game, the Dolphins beat the

Shrimp 10-8. The leading hitters
for the Dolphins were Jimmy
Gallian and Phil Lovino.

Sean Lynam and Rich Hut-
chinson hit homeruns in.a losing

cause. In the final game of the

day, the Robins beat the Hawks
17-7. Leading hitters were Paul

Stettner and Greg Cody. The
Robins also benefitted from fine

all-around fielding.

Standings
Birds

Falcons 3-0

Jaybirds 1-2

Robins 1-3

Pidgeons 0-3

Hawks. 0-4

Cards 0-4

Fish
Sharks 30

Lobsters 4-1

Whales 3-1

Dolphins
.

3-1

Shrimps 1-2

Bass 22

3rdGrade Standings

Yanks 3-0

Giants 3-1

Dodgers 2-3

Mets 1-3

Cardinals 0-2

Harrison also ha a triple. There
were also key hits by Kurt Lettal,
Robert Goode and John Riccardi;

and a tremendous sacrifice fly by
Steve Massaro. to score a run.

Massaro also made 2 nice catches
in the outfield.

:

Malvese outslugged British

International Motors 12 to 10, Key
hits in the game were delivered

by Joe Raspanti and Joe Bergin

wh had 2R.B.I.s each. Joe Albor
got on base four times with three

singles and a walk. Dan Richards
pitched three scoreless innings
for Malvese t ice the victory.

Senior Minors Standings {

; 7
:

W

Goldman Brothers 2

Malvese
British Int&# Motors 0

Long Island Bank 0

Director: Walter Boehmler.

HHS Basehall
The “Hicksville High School

Baseball Team has had an im-

pressive start this season. The,
team is 6-3 in league play winning

the series 2 games to over

MacArthur and Syosset. The

team defeated Port Washington 2

games to also.
.

Leading, hitters are Chris

Coletta .478, Karl Zwisler .350,
Steve Pisani .333, Rich Delardi

321, Gary Holyanfel 321 and Pete

Semes 300. The team batting
average after 9 games is .306.

John Harran leads the team

with8stolenbases.
-

Curt Banos leads the team with

a 4-1 pitching record and a 1.06

ERA.

Hicksville’s next series vs

Farmingdale will determine first
place after the first 4 weeks of the

season. Farmingdale is now 7-2.

Hol Famil Hocke Clu

By Joan Rolston

The Spring and Summer Clinic,
which started April ist is now in

full swing. We’re looking for boys
between the ages of 7 and 10 wh
like to pla hockey, or are in-

terested in learning.
Anyone registered in the

Spring Summer Clinic will be

entitled to participate in our

Intramural Tournament in

August. Teams will b formed for
the play-offs which will be held
each Friday evening in August at
Skateland Arena in New Hyde

Park, from 6:45 pm to 9:15 pm.
Trophies will be given to

everyone who takes part in the
Tournament.

Your can:contact the club at
433-0807.

MAIN OFFICE WElls 5-4444

FULL @ PART TIME VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE
js

National Ba of North America Bid9.

& 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

‘island

telephone
answering
service, inc:

RB,-

Neoor

GIES FLORIST
ESTABLISHED 1925

248 S.Brodway
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET

Hicksville

WE1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS
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Your Car Can Save You Insurance Dollars
Auto insurance premium

natices are a concern to every
driver. “Unlike many family

bills, an auto premium is one

you can dosomething about,&q
reports a spokesman for
Allstate Insurance Company.

If you are insured with

Allstate, reductions of 3 to18

Percent on collision insurance
and 9 to 35 percent on com-

prehensive insurance automa-

tically apply if you drive one

of these models:

Model 78/77/76 75/74
AMC Matador =

Hornet =

Coneord =

Buick Skylark Skylark
= Apollo

Chevrolet Impala Impala
Caprice Caprice
Nova Nova
Concours =

= Belair
- Malibu
- Laguna

Chrysler soa All models

Newport on

New Yorker a

Town & Country =

Dodge Aspen =

Dart Dart

Royal Monaco Royal Monaco
Monaco Monaco
Coronet “ee

Ford LTD _

y Country Squire _

Oldsmobile Omeg Omega
88/98 88/98
Cust. Cruiser Cust. Cruiser

Pontiac Bonneville Bonneville
Catalina Catalina

Grand Safari Grand Safari
Ventura Granville

Plymouth Gran Fury Gran Fury
= Fury

Volare =

Valiant Valiant

7

on Road Runner
S Duster Duster

—t Scamp
= Satellite

c*
These cars, were not picked

at random. The decision was

made after a statistical study
of Allstate’s policyholder cars

for model year 1974, 1975
and 1976 was completed.
Nearly, 1,500,000 cars were

included in the study. Autos
which showed collision and

comprehensive experience 20

Percent or more higher than
the norm were increased by
one rating symbol; autos

which? showed collision and

comprehensive experience 20

percent or more below were

downgraded one symbol. (A

rating symbol is given to a

car based on its: price when it

was new.)
Until this new rating meth-

od, collision and comprehen-
sive rates had been based on

the new car price, age of car,

garaging territory, use of car

and class of driver. Since

November, 1976 the model’s
actual loss experience has
been included, taking into

account the additional factors
of damageability, repairability
and theft. Both the public
and the automobile manufac-

turers have indicated a desire
for recognition in the rating
formula of improvements in

those three areas. This pro-
gram is a first step in that
direction

In November, 1977, one

year after the program was

introduced, it was updated
to include data gathered from
1977 model year autos. Until
more information is available,

1978 models will be rated on

existing data from comparable
models in previous years

This ratin Program is not
in effect in Kansas, Maryland,
Massachusetts Oklahoma,
New Jersey, Nort Carolina,
South Carolina, Texas and
West Virginia.

_

If you wish a complete list
of autos that are rated up or

down please send a self-

addressed, stamped legal size
envelope to Make and Model,

Allstate Insurance Compa
F-3, Allstate Plaza, North-
brook Minois 60062
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by Will Bernard

Unprivate Eye

Strange things bega to hap
pen after Marvin, hurt in a bus

accident, put in a claim for

damages. A detective bega eaves-

dropping at his windows, spying
through his hedges, tailgating his

car, and following him into stores.
On day, when Marvin found the

detective waiting as he emerge
from a restroom, he decided it
was the last straw. H filed suit

for “invasion of privacy.”

Ski llet

Applesauce Rolls:

SKILLET

APPLESAUCE ROLLS

(13-3/4 ounce)

package roll mix

2 tablespoons sugar
6 tablespoons butter

2 cups smooth applesauce
“1/3 cup brown sugar,

firmly packed
1/2 cup chopped pecans

Cinnamon

Prepare roll mix accord-

ing to directions on package,
adding 2 tablespoons sugar
to dry ingredients. Cover;
let rise until doubled in

bulk. Meanwhile add 2

tablespoons butter to apple-
sauce; cook 10 minutes

In court, the detective argued
that he could go wherever he
pleased in public places. But the
court disagreed and ordered him to

pay damages. The court pointed
out that such intensive shad-

owing, done so openly, could

“subject (Marvin) to public dis-
repute.”

It is not unusual, when an

injured person claims
for the defense to hire a detecti
to do some checking. But as this
case illustrates, excessive zeal

may be held unlawful.
On the other hand, detective

work performed in a reasonable
manner is perfectly all right.

In another case, a detective did
his work so discreetly that the

claimant did not realize until the
trial that he had been watched.
Here, when the man complained
about invasion of his privacy, the
court turned him down.

“Owin to the social utility of
exposing fraudulent claims and

fictitio i injuries,” said the court,
“an unobtrusive investigatio

does not constitut an invasion of
Privacy.’

Another detect

~

trailin a

woman b car, did his best to re-

main unnoticed. Nevertheless, the
woman finally discovered tha

she was being followed. Did this
mean her privacy had been invad-
ed?

.A court said no, because of the
detective’s good intentions. He

had followed her, said the court,
not for any purpos of intimida-
tion but as a “reasonable means
of securing evidence.”

A public service feature of the
New York State Bar Association.

©1978 American Bar Association

‘Ameri oc

consume ‘over 25
billion pounds of potatoes

per year.

to evaporate some of the

liquid, stirring occasionally.
Cool. Melt remaining 4 table-

spoons butter in 9-inch

skillet; add brown sugar:

heat until dissolved.

Roll out dough ta 17 x 9-

inch rectangle. Spread with

cooled applesauce and

sprinkle with pecans and

cinnamon. Roll u jelly roll

fashion. Cut in 1-1/2 inch

slices. Arrange cut’ side up
in pan on sugar mixture,

Cover; let rise until doubled
in bulk.

Bake in 400°F. oven for

20-25 minutes or until

golden brown. Serve hot.
Makes 16 rolls.

foflatio - Fighti

Saving For Non- Smo
Some important consumer

advice for persons who have

Riven up cigarettes and have

made it stick for a vear (or

have never smoked them at

a’ while still holding

th

th

weight line is a lower rate for

their life insurance

Today, statistical evidence
strongly supports the conten

tion that people who do not

smoke cigarettes and are care

ful about their weight enjoy
a longer life expectancy
This means they are a better
health risk for life insurance.

One life insurance com-

pany that believes people
who can qualify should enjoy

a preferred status and be
rewarded with deserved rate

reduction is Phoenix Mutual,
a Hartford, Conn. company
that continues to be among
the lowest-cost companies in

‘the nation. Interestingly,
Phoenix Mutual is the first

major life insurance company
to provide specific rate dis-

counts for both non-smoking
and keeping within normal
weight limits.

To paraphrase Rudyard
Kipling, a cigarette smoker

may be a cigarette smoker,
but a good non-smoker is
entitled to a rate reduction

on his or her life insurance
policy. Cigar and pipé smokers
who do not smoke cigarettes
also qualify for this rate

reduction.
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Hol Trinit
Consecratio

Final preparations are being
made by an enlarged staff of

parishioners for the consecration
of Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church, Jerusalem Avenue and
Old Country Road, Hicksville.
The Right Reverend Robert C.
Witcher, Bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese of Lon Island will visit

Holy Trinity Church on Sunday
May 21 for this consecration
service. The Church, mortgage

free since December, 1977, is

being readied for the
sacramental dedication of the

building and for new chapte in
its ministry to the whole com-

munity. Replacing the former
structure at the end of 1962 the

first service was held in the new

building February 16 1963. The
unusual architecture of
Hicksville’s Episcopal Church

made headlines with full front

page coverage in the New York
Herald Tribune.

SooSSSo
=

Year long events com-

memorating the consecration
bega in. December last year,
highlighted by the burning of the
mortgage on Christmas Eve.
Presently, the community is
invited to attend the Tuesday

evening Tour of the Scripture
with Bishop Sherman, the retired
Bisho of Long Island, leadin a

Stud of St. Paul’s Epistle to the
Romans. Th Tour has proven to

be tremendously exciting under
the skilled direction of Bishop
Sherman who winsomely exposes
many hidden and delightful
truths in St. Paul&# letter. The

Tuesday evening Tours begi at 8
P.M. and end at 10 P.M. with a

break. for refreshments. The
Rector, Wardens and
Vestrymembers of Holy Trinity

Church take pleasure in inviting
the members of the community to
join in the consecration service
on Sunday, May 21, at 10 AM

CUMMI ‘N GOING
SSS

By Jim Cummings

SESS

SS

SURPRISE SHOWER: Dianne
Costella of Hicksville was the

guest of honor at a shower held
last Sunday afternoon at the

Joseph Barry Council, Knights of
Columbus

.
The daughter of

Lillian and Lou Costella, she will
wed Richard Hiegel, of East
Norwich on Saturday, May 27 at

St. Ignatius Church
. . .

A

reception will follow at the
Crystal Brook Country Club, East
Meadow

.

.

.
Lou, a long-time

Hicksville resident: was one of the
early-sprinters far the St.

Ignatius Girls Cadet Corps
working in his leisure hours to

promote our Corps now No. 1, in
the United States - Lou is a High-
way Foreman with the Town of
Oyster Bay& Highway Division,
Department of Public Works -

good luck kids.
WE HEAR THAT: Peter Mc

Mahon. Sr., of Picture Lane in
our community is hospitalized at
Central General Hospital,

Plainview - Pete, his wife, Madge
and family have long been
members of the AOH and sup-
porters of promoting Irish
culture - hurry and get well,

we&#3 a lot to do this 20th year of
AO activities in Hicksville

. . .

Fred Vevante, chairs the Annual
Cocktail Party of the Hicksville
Republican Committeemen&#39;s
Council next Friday evening.

Ma 19th, at Antun’&#3 Old Country
Manor - for reservations phone

him at 931-4287
. . .

It&# a Happy
Birthday to John Harty of 6th
Street - he’s with All-State
Insurance Company and a proud
Mibernian, too. Iannone’s
Restaurant of West John Street &

Kuhl Avenue is celebrating their
10th Anniversary. we can

remember the day you opened -

congratulations to Frank, Vito
and Vinnie who continue three

generations of delicious Italian
food. Arthur Gray of Hicksville is

at Nassau Hospital, Mineola; Jim
Goldersleeve, Superintendent of

the Town&#3 Sanitary Collection
Service is back at his desk at
DPW and Medard Ofenloch of

Benjamin Avenue, Hicksville, is

coming along fine after recent
hospitalization at East Meadow

.

Patrick Cowan, sports director
of the AOH is chairman of the.
AOH Gold Classic on July 22nd
and John Mc Mullan is lining up
his committee for the AOH an-

nual Family Picnic (rain or

shine) on Saturday, July 29th at

Cantaigue Park.
NEW MEMBERS: The

Commodore John Barry Division
Eleven, of the Hicksville AOH
welcomed the following new

members to its ranks: Thomas F.

Hogan; George Reichle, Harold
F. Deegan; William M. Doherty,
Sr., Sean Me Guinnes; James B.

O&#39;Conn and Patrick Kennedy.
That&#3 keeping ‘‘Your Irish Up”,
gentlemen.

.

DID *YA KNOW THAT: The
all-new Molly Maguires Pub is

now featuring live music and
entertainment every weekend.

Ken and Elise, proprietors are

providing patrons with tops in

entertainment, dinners, —

cheons, dancing with the Dennis

Me Co Quartet on deck this
weekend -( Happy Mother&#3 Day,
Mom. )- you willalso hear Lynn at

the Rialto Theater Organ and
Dennis is there to provide that

speci mood each Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday at Lun-

cheon

At Dutch Lan
Melissa Donato “and Marie

McAllister, 6th grade students in
Mr. Provost&#3 class at Dutch
Lane School, interviewed Dr.
Frederick Hill, Superintendent of

Schools, on April 14 in his office.
The interview will serve as an

introductory message for this
year&# Literary Digest, the
school’s annual publication of
original work from grades K-6.

A dual theme has been chosen
for the literary work this year,
“Project Pride - Campaign

Against Vandalism” and ‘&# Look
Toward the Future’’.

This will mark the second year
of that publications’ issue
through the financial assistance
of the Dutch Lane P.T.A. :

Gree Festiviti
Gala festivities in the true

Greek tradition will be coming to

Bayville’s American Legion on

May 12th, 13th, and 14th. Spon
sored by the Greek Orthodox
Church of the north shore,

“‘Poseidon’s’ Festival....A
Grecian Adventure”, is a first for

the community.
Features such as a boutique

shop, Greek deli, wine shop flea
market, Greek patry shop,

games and prizes, and more will
be available to all those who

_come. Dine in the Taverna and

‘enjoy the authentic Greek
cuisine...and enjoy the Greek

music while you dance in the
aisles.

Mark your calendars...this will
be an event yo will never forget.

Obituar
SAMUEL J. PANCIROLISr.

Samuel J. Panciroli’ Sr. of
Plainview died on May 3. He was

the husband of Margaret; father
of Samuel Jr. and Frederick R.;
brother of Eva and An Petrucci,
Charles, Primo, John and
William. He is also survived by

six grandchildren.
He reposed at the Arthur F.

White Funeral Home, Broadway,
Bethpage. Mas of the Christian

Burial was at St. Puis X R.C.
’ Church. Interment followed in St.

Charles Cemetery.

ELOISE H. FLYNN
Eloise H. Flynn of Plainview

died on May 9. She was the
mother of Charles Heichlinger

and Clara Chernes; sister of
Edna Watts. She is also survived

by four grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren.
She reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was at Our
Lady of Mercy R.C. Church.
Interment followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.

Card O Thanks
The family of the late Martin J.

Horan wish to thank Priests,
Nuns, relatives, friends, and

neighbors, .for their kindness
shown them during their recent
bereavement

:

The Horan Family

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY

The Physical Fitness Center,
North Campus Entrance

1000 Fulton Ave., Hempstead, Long Island

What is the jatest on psychic phenomena
How can you develop your own powers?

Find ‘out for yoursel at the

PSYCHI AWARENES WEEKEN
WITH the renowned psychic Robert Petro; psychi researchers Dr. Max Toth, author of Pyra
mid Power, and Dr. Steven Kaplan the investigator of haunte houses on Long Island; Enid

Hoffman, authority on psychi eneray and self-awareness — and many others.

@ LECTURES DEMONSTRATIONS © WORKSHOPS © EXHIBITS READINGS ©

Fri. May 19, 3 P.M. to 11 P.M.

Sat.,

Sun.,
May 20, 2 P.M. to 11 P.M.

May 21, 11 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Adm: $5 a day; $10 for all 3 days -

}

Burn Ave. PTA Sp Sal
The Burns Avenue School PTA

is having a spectacula “Spring
50/50 White Elephant Sale’’ on

Saturday, May 20th from 10:00
A.M. :to 4:00 P.M. inthe All
Purpose Room.

“When you come don&#3 forget to
visit our bakery table and enjoy
home baked goodies. Sho at our

lovely hand made table. We also
hav a book booth priced very
reasonable for all our interested

book worms.”
The month of Ma is the time

for planting so for all our in-
terested farmers we have a

variety of garden plants and
vegetables all moderately priced.
We will have a toy and games
table and a children’s: thrift
clothes boutiqu booth.

There are many more tables
too numerous to mention here, so
come early and sho you will be
Surprised at what goodies you
can go hom with,” she said.

“W will also have a pick-a-
Prize drawing thanks to the

beautiful GIFTS donated by our
local merchants. Don’t mis it.
Com early for the best selec-
tions,” she urged

Hol Trinit Hig
Sprin Concer

The 3-Concert Bands. and. the

Jazz, Rock Stag Band of Holy
Trinity High School in Hicksville.
will be climaxing an outstagding
year by giving their Spring Con-

cert, ‘‘An Evening of Music’’, on

Wednesday, May 24, 197 at 8 PM
in the school auditorium. Under
the direction of Mr. Joseph Testa,
the bands competed in the St.

Patrick’s Day parade held in

Garden City this year and once

again took first place honors.
In addition, the Holy Trinity

Jazz, Rock Chorus which was

formed and led this year by Ms.
Lorraine Ronessa will be fea-.
tured. They will perform) a

variety of selections which will

please every taste.
Tickets once again will be $1.50

and may be obtained in advance

by calling 931-3827 or may be pur-
chased at the door that evening.

Gues Lectur
At Willet Avenue

The Rock and Mineral
Club at Willet Avenue

School, Hicksville, is .a

Media Center -enrichment

program for a small group.
of students with a serious -

interest in. geolog and

mineralogy.
Recently the club en-

“joye guest teacher Jane

Spiselman, who brought
many interesting

specimens from her own

aurea

collection and showed
members how these could

be polished or faceted for

jewelry. Mrs. Spiselman
recently retired from the
Hicksville School System.

Her visit to Willet Avenue
was through the courtesy

of The Gregory Museum
where she serves as a

member of the Board of
Trustees and an

educational

_

consultant.

DAE
Funeral Homes Inc.

“The smallest of details... is not forga

LEVITTOW

of Lon Island
tten”” -

;
& NE HYD PA 931-0262.

HICKSVILL
.

47 Jerusalem Ave. 412 Wi
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175 LONG BEACH

HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA

GUTTERIMAN’S
FUNERAL DIRECTOR SINCE 1892

8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE
(Just East of Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway)

921-5757
GUTTERMAN ALS LOCATED IN

ROCKVILLE CENTRE AT

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN FOREST HILLS © MANHATTAN @

BROOKLYN @ BRONX © GREATER MIAMI. FLORIDA ©
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Galileo Lodg News

By Joe Lorenzo
SSeS SS eee

On Ma 18, at the Galileo Lodg
quarters, the 1978 Follies Revue

will be presented and it promises
tobe -quite a show. For old-
fashion entertainment set in a

modern setting, this Follies

Revue should be nostalgic as well

as musically rewarding. This

affair starts at 9:00 P.M. Ticket

prices are $6 per person. Contact

Joe Lappano and Rita Mannino

by calling 931-9351.

On Monday, July 3st, at

Roosevelt Raceway, th Galileo

Lodg will hold its Nigh At The

Races program. The price is $12

per ticket and this includes ad-

mission to the clubhouse,
reserved table seating in the

Cloud Casino where

a

fine dinner

will await those who attend.

—

OFFice HOURS

By APPOINTMENT

Evenings & Sat. Also

Dr. ROBERT L. WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796-333

Contact Tony Balestrin at the

above number for further par-
ticulars concerning this event.

On Ma 27th, the Galileo Lodge
will hold its annual May Dance on

its premises. As usual, ther will

be hot food served, coffee and

cake, free soda and beer, and, as

is the policy with these dances,
those wh attend will supply their

own liquor. Music for dancing
and listening will be featured, so

come and enjoy a nice summer

night dancing and dining at the

Galileo Lodge Call Carl Melluso

or Dom. Valente at 931-9351 for
further details on this affair.

Tickets will cost $ per person.
We would like to mention that

the Galileo Lodge is holding its

annual membership drive.

yy

176 JERUSALEM AVE.

HICKSVILLE, L. 1., N.Y.

Anyone interestea in joining our

organization can attend our

social meetings where they can

learn first-hand what the Lodge
stands for, its goals and aims,
and the direction in which it is

headed. The Galileo Lodge is

progressive, civic and com-

munity minded. It holds all type
of functions, dances. partiés,
feasts and what have you.

LEGAL NOTICE

CABLEVISION SYSTEMS

LONG ISLAND CORPORATION

(CSLIC), 366 North Broadway,
Jericho, New York 11753 has

submitted an application for
renewal of its Certificate of
Confirmation for the Town of

Oyster Bay to the N York State

Commission on Cabl Television.

Any interested party may file

comments with the Commission:
and the Town Clerk on or before

June 1 1978. A copy of the ap-

plication and all comments filed

relative thereto are available for

examination at Town Hall during
normal business hours. True

copie of any comments must be
served upon CSLIC and the Town.

D4236-2T 5
/

1 MID

Although the Galileo Lodge is

ethnic in composition, it

nevertheless holds friendly
associations with all peoples and

races. It isa place to relax during
lesiure hours, it maintains a

ballroom atmospher and it also

has a. quaint bar where one can

enjoy a drink or two. So come on

down to the Galileo Lodge for a

friendly visit, talk to the officers

and members. and learn what

fraternity, liberty and equality
mean. Or call 931-9351 for more

information concerning the

membership drive.

Getting back to the subject of

summer activities, the Galileo

Lodge is planning a summer

dance on Saturday, the 29th of

July. More details on this affair

in later columns. And on

Saturday, the 26th of August, the

Lodge will hold its Queen Dance,

at which time a Queen will be

chosen to represent

-

the

organization in a finals com-

petition dance to be held at

Colonie Hill in September. The

Beauty Queen chosen from our

Lodge will highlight the
Columbus Day parade.

UNDERCLIFF ASSOCIATES -

Substance of Cer. of Ltd. Part-

fam
16 OZ.

Reg 2.59

1°

nership, filed on April 26, 1978,

Nassau Co. Clk’s Office. location:

344 Duffy Avenue, Hicksville.
New York. Business: to acquire.
operate, construct, mortgage.
lease, manage and sell a N.Y.C.,

HPD residential project known

as Delos Houses, Bronx, New

York. General Partners:

Undercliff Housing Corp., c o

Golenbock and Barell, 64 Fifth
’ Avenue, New York, New York:

NON-
HAIR SPRAY 8 OZ.

* SCENTED
* UNSCENTED

BRAND NEW LOOK at Jones Beach State Park Boardwalk

Restaurant was unveiled this week. Above, discussing new decor and

staff uniforms are, L to R: John G Sheridan, Long Island State Park

and Recreation Commission General Manager; Naney Anderson,
hostess and Kenneth Seitz, Interstate United Corporation General

Manager. The Boardwalk Restaurant renovation is part of a $1.1
million private investment packaged pledged b Interstate United

Corporation for refurbishing of food concession facilities at Jones

Beach, Robert Moses and Captree State Parks. All renovation work,
which includes a total revamping of the Jones Beach Central Mall

cafeteria, will be completed for the official season opening Memorial

Day weekend.
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Triboro Beauty Supply & Discount — Freeport

Elab Beauty Supply & Discount — Patchogue
Wantagh Beauty Supply & Discount — Wantagh
Baldwin Harbor Pharmac — Baldwin
Harbor View Discount — Baldwin

Harbor View Discount — Westbury
Intercounty Discount — Massapequa

Frank Phelan, 7 Split Rock Court,
Melville, New York; Limited

Partner, his address and his

percent contribution to~and in-

terest in the profits, income,
losses and distributions of the

Partnership: Joseph DePaola,
550 South Ocean Boulevard, Boca
Raton, Florida, 95%. The Limited

Partner’s maximum contribution
to the Partnership is $93,10 and

such further amounts for Part-

nership purposes as_ the

Managing General Partner may
demand in writing. The con-

tribution of the Limited Partner
shall be returned to him upon the
dissolution of the Partnership

after priority application of funds

as set forth in the Ltd. Part-

nership Agreement are satisfied.

Partnership Term: from the date
of filing of Cert. in Nassau Co.

Cik’s Office to the earliest of

December 31, 2035 sale or other

transfer of the Project, the

resignation, withdrawal or

retirement of the individual
General] Partner, or his assignee
or his refusal to serve as a

General Partner, or the death,
incompetency or bankruptcy of,
appointment of a receiver for 30

days for, or assignment for the

benefit of creditors or voluntary
petition for arrangement by any
General Partner. The Limited
Partner shall have no right to

assign its interest in the Part-

nership. The General Partners

‘may admit additional Limited
Partners’ subject to HPD ap

:-{ provals. No Limited Partner has

priority over any_other Limited
Partner’-as to contributions. or

compensation by way of income.

Upo dissolution, caused by the
-

events: listed’ above, except the
.Sale or transfer of the Project,
the Partnership may be recon-

stituted if within 90 days of

dissolution the Limited Partner
elects to do’so in writing. The

Limited Partner may not

demand and receive property
other than cash in return for his*Wyandanch Pharmacy — Wyandanch

contribution. D-4238-46T6 15MID

Free roller skating will be
featured on the weekend of May

13 and 14 at Jones Beach State
Park.

The roller skating rink and
deck games area, popular at-

tractions at Jones Beach State

Park, will be open tothe public on

Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays
during the month of May and will

begi daily operation in June.
Both facilities are located at the
west side of the Central Mall and

can be reached from Parking
Field 4. Following the free
sessions during the grand

opening weekend. cost for roller

skating will be 50 cents per
session with own metal-wheel
skates and $ per session with
rental skates. Deck games are 50

cents per half hour, per court.

Pitch-putt golf is open daily,
and rowboat rental will begin
daily operation on May 13. These

two facilities are open daily
throughout the summer. The

pitch-putt golf is $1.25. (There is a

$2.50 deposit for rental clubs).

Rowboat rentals, $ per day or $

per hour, are available at

Parking Field 10.

Jones Beach State Park is

administered by the Long Island
State Park and Recreation

Commission and is open to the

public year round. Refreshments

at popular prices may be ob-

tained at self-service food stands
and the world-famous Boardwalk

Restaurant is open daily from

noon through 9 p.m.

Achievement Da
The East Meadow Chapter of

the Nassau County Homemakers
Council, which has many
Hicksville members, wil] hold its
annual Achievement Day
Program on Wednesday, May
24th at 11:00 A.M. in the United

Methodist Church, 470 Newbridge
Ave., East Meadow.

There will be a short business

meeting“afte which the mem-

bers of the Homemakers Council
will present their annual

Achievement Day Program. Mrs.
Diane Sava will direct the

Homemakers in a musical

program entitled ‘‘The Good Old
Days’. There will also be a

fashion show featuring The Most
Beautiful Girls in The World who

will model their own creations.
The members f the

Homemaker Council wi have

on display many beautiful crafts
and various other items which

they have made during the past
year.

All members and guests are

invited to attend the special
Achievement Day Program.

Barclay Airpor Office
The Barclays Bank of New

York airport office will be open
365’ days a year offering their

services to. travelers and
customers. The airport office

locate in the British Airways
Building at Kennedy Airport, was

previously a part of Barclays
International. On April 1 1978 it

was transferred to Barclays
Bank of New York and became a

sub-branch to Barclays’ Flushing
Office.

Miss Gladys B.A. Miles, who

was recently promoted to

Assistant Vice President and
Manager of the Flushing offiee

ha the airport office under her
jurisdiction. Miss Miles

graduated from London Univer-
sity. She has worked with bar-
clays Bank Limited in Hamp-
stead, London as well as with
Barclays Bank in California.
When asked to comment on the
transfer, Miss Miles said, “I
think it’s a terrific move.
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

OF BOND AND CAPITAL
NOTE RESOLUTION

NOTI€E IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Town Board of the Town
of Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
New York, at a meeting held on

the 2nd day of May, 1978 duly
adopte the resolution published
herewith, subject to permissive
referendum.

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York,
Ma 2, 1978.

Ann R. Ocker
Town Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 362-1978.
BOND RESOLUTION
DATED MAY 2, 1978.

A RESOLUTION AUTHOR-
IZING THE ISSUANCE OF

$712,500 SERIAL BONDS
AND $37,500 CAPITAL
NOTES OF THE TOWN OF
OYSTER BAY, NASSAU
COUNTY, NEW YORK, TO
PAY THE COST OF THE

ACQUISITION OF CER-
TAIN LAND AN THE ORI-
GINAL IMPROVEMENT
THEREOF FOR USE AS A

REFUSE DISPOSAL AREA

FOR THE LOCATION OF A
SANITARY LANDFILL

SITE.
BE IT RESOLVED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New
York, as follows:

Section The specific objects
or purpose to be financed in and
for the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, areas

follows:
a) The acquisition of ap-
proximately 10 acres of land

for use as a sanitary landfill

site, said land being situated
in Section 47, Block B, beting
part of Lot 87, as shown on

the Nassau County Land and
Tax. Map, at a maximum

estimated cost of $350,000:
and

. rere

b) The origifiahimprov
of said’ land for use as a

refuse disposal area for the

location of a sanitary landfill

site, including excavation,
roads, gas vents, water lines
and landscaping, at a

maximum estimated cost of

$400,000.

Section 2. The total estimated

cost of the aforesaid specific
objects or purposes is $750,00
and the plan for the financing
thereof is as follows:

a) B the issuance of $712,000
serial bonds of said Town,
hereby authorized to be
issued therefor. pursuant to

the Local Finance Law, of
which $332,500 serial bonds
shall be issued for the

specific object or purpose
described in paragraph a of
Section of this resolution

and $380,000 serial bonds
shall be issued for the

specific object or purpose
described in paragraph b of

such Section; and
b) By the issuance of $37,50
capital notes of said Town,
hereby authorized to be
issued therefor pursuant to

the Local Finance Law, of

which $17,500 capital notes

shall be issued for the

specific object or purpose
described in paragraph a of

Section of this resolution
and $20,000 capital notes shall
be issued- for the specific

bject or purpose described

in paragraph b of such
Section. Such capital notes

shall be sold at private sale

and all further powers in

connection with the details
and the sale thereof are

hereby delegated to the

Supervisor in accordance
with the Local Finance Law. ‘

Pursuant to Section 107.00 of

the Local Finance Law, the

proceeds from the sale of such

capital notes will be provided
prior to the issuance of the
bonds herein authorized or

bond anticipation notes.

LEGAL NOTICE

Sectio 3. It is hereby deter-
mined that subdivision 21(a) of

paragraph of section 11.00 of the
Local Finance Law applies to the

specific object or purpose
described in paragraph a of
Section of this resolution, and
that the period of probable
usefulness thereof is thirty years,
that subdivision 6-a of such

paragraph and Section of the
Local Finance Law applie to the
specific object or purpose

described in paragraph b of Sec-
tion of this resolution, and that

the period of probable usefulness

thereof is twenty years; and that
the maximum maturity of the
serial bonds herein authorized
will exceed five years.

Section 4. The faith ‘an credit
of sai ‘own of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, are

hereby irrevocably pledged for
the payment of the principal of
and interest on such obligations
as the same respectively become
due and payable. An annual

appropriation ‘shall be made in

each year sufficient to pay the

principal of and interest on such

obligations becoming due and

payabl in such year. There shall

annually be levied on all the
taxable real property of said

Town, a tax sufficient to pay the

principal of and interest on such

obligations as the same become
due and payable.

Section 5. Subject to the

provisions o the Local Finance

Law, the power to authorize the
issuance of and to sell bond an-

ticipation notes in anticipation of
the issuance and sale of the serial

bonds herein authorized, in-

cluding renewals of such notes, is
hereby delegated to the Super-
visor,
Such notes shall be of such terms,
form and contents, and shall be
sold in suche mann as may be

ribed b sai Supervisor,eee is the Provis of
the Local Finance Law.

Sectio 6 The’ validity of such

bonds, capital notes and bond

anticipation notes may be con-

tested onl if:
1) Such obligations are

authorized for an object of

purpose for which said Town
is not authorized to expend
money, or

2) The. provisions of law

which should be complied
with at the date of publication

of this resolution are not
substantially complied with,

And a action, suit or proceeding
contesting such validity is
commenced within twenty .day

after the dat of such publication,
or

3) Such obligations are

authorized in violation of the

provisions of the Con-

stitution.
Section 7, Upon this resolution

taking effect, the same shall be

published in full in Bethpage
Tribune and Plainview Herald,

together with a notice of the Towr
Clerk in substantially the form

provided in Section 81.00 of the

Local Finance Law.

Section_8. This -resolution is

adopte Subje to permissive
referendum:
D-4242-1T4 11 PL

DANCIA ASSOCIATES - Sub-

stance of Cer. of Ltd. Part-

nership, filed on April 26, 1978,
Nassau .Co. Clk’s Office.

Location: 344 Duffy Avenue,
Hicksville, New York. Business

to acquire operate, construct,

mortgage, lease, manage and sell

a N.Y.C. HP residential project
known as Candia Houses, Bronx,
New York. General Partners

Dancia Housing Corp., c 0

Golenbock and Barell, 645 Fifth

Avenue, New York, New York;
Frank Phelan, 7 Split Rock Court,
Melville, New York; Limited

Partner, his address and his per-
cent contribution to and interest

in the profits, income, losses and

distributions of the: Partnership:

the chief fiscal officer.
_

RAIA ARIA AAEM Behe

O T Cam
Michelle Werner, of Stratford

Rd., PLAINVIEW, a senior at

Kenyon College, has been
awarded a Booksho Award for

her public lecture on the art of
Virginia Woolf,‘‘The Methods of
Virginia Woolf.”

Among the students honored
during Music Honors Day Convo-
cation at North Texas State

University, was David Alan
Hirsch, son of Mrs. Frederick E.

Hirsch, Melony Ave., PLAIN-
VIEW. .‘He received the Out-

standing Music Education Stu-
dent Award.

Charles Godsmark, son of Mr.
and Mrs. David Bixby of Rim

Lane, HICKSVILLE, a sopho
more at SUNY-Oneonta, has been

Psychi
What is p8ychic power Is it

true all people have it? What

about ESP, mental telepathy,
clairvoyance, pyramid power? Is

there really mental healing? Can

psychic energy improve people&
lives?

Answers to these and other

questions will be given by
prominent authorities on psychic
research ‘and practice at the
“Psychic Awareness Weekend,”

LEGAL NOTICE

Josep DePaola, 550 South Ocean
Boulevar Boca Raton, Fidrida,

95°... The Limited

.

Partner’s
maximum contribution to the

Partnership is $82,65 an such
further amounts for Partnership
Purposes as the Managing

General\Partner may demand‘in

writing. The contribution of the
Limited Partner shall be
returned to him upon the dissolu-

tion of the Partnership after

priority application of funds as

set forth in the Ltd. Partnership
Agreement are satisfied. Part-

nership Term: from the date of

filing of Cert. in Nassau Co. Clk’s

elected as an Associate Coun
cillor ‘and a member of the

Society of Physics Students
‘Council for 1978-79. He is

presently enrolled. in the Co-
operative Engineering Program
at SUNY and is majoring in
physics. i

Twenty-four occupational
education students from 15 local

high schools have beén‘elected as

student club officers or have won

awards in statewide compe-
titions.

From HICKSVILLE High
School: Robert Connelly, Prin-—
cess St., HICKSVILLE* BOCES
Northeast Centér, Safety first

- place; Michael ‘Kane, West Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, BOCES Northeast

t

Center, Professional Photog-
raphy, second place; Ann

McCauley, Smith St., HICKS-
VILLE;
Center, Medical Assisting, first:
place;

east Center, Prepared Speech
first place; and Walter Wall,

Wishing Lane, HICKSVILLE,
BOCES Northeast Center, Indus-
trial Electronics, first place.

From John F. Kennedy High
School, PLAINVIEW:

—

Steven
Korb, Park Dr., OLD BETH-
PAGE, BOCES County Center,
Major Appliance Repair, first
place; and Jeanne Malley, Sylvia
Lane, PLAINVIEW, BOCES
Northeast Center, Extemporan-
eous Speakin second place.

Awareness Weekend
a three- public forum, May 19
20 21 af the Physical Fitness

Center of Hofstra University,
1000 Fulton Avenue, Hempstead.

There will be continuous lec-
tures, workshop and demonstra-
tions by experts in their

respective fields, with op-
portunity for audience par-
ticipation. There will be many
exhibits, and psychic readings
will be available.

LEGAL NOTIC
Partners subject to HPD ap-

provals. No LimitedPartneg has

priority over any other Limited
Partner as to contributions or

compensation by way of income.
Upon dissolution, caused by the
events listed above, except the
sale or ‘transfer of the Project,
the Partnership may be recon-

stituted if within 90 days of
dissolution the Limited Partner

elects to do so in writing. The
Limited Partner may

_

not
demand and receive property
other than cash in return for his

contribution.

D-4239-6T6 15.MID
Office to the earliest of December °

31, 2035, sale or other transfer of
the Project, the resignation,

withdrawal or retirement.of the

individual General Partner or his

assigne or his refusal toserve as

a General Partner, or the death,
incompetency or bankrupte of,
appointment of a receiver for 30

day for, or assignment for the

benefit of creditors or voluntary
petition for arrangement by any
General Partner. The Limited
Partuer shall have no right .t

assign its interest in the Part-

nership. The General Partners

may admit additional Limited

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board o Education of

Hicksville Union Free School
District of the Town of Oyster

Bay, Nassau County, New York
(in accordance with Section:103.0f
Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites
the submission of sealed bids on

Regular School In-District

Transportation Rebid - 1978 79:9

Transportation for Special
Schools Outside District Rebid -

.

1978 79:10; Transportation for
Non-Public Schools Outside Dis-
trict Rebid - 1978 79:11 Sum-

‘2auecamnsaraeveneteee ee ees ctacagnnueeenent aga it

en nn ad ntaonavouueengenuun

JUST FILL

-

The hours will be from 3 P.M.
to P.M. Friday, May 19 from 2
P.M, to 1 P.M, Saturday, May
20 from 1 A.M. to 9 P.M. Sun-
day, May 21.

:

Admission for the ‘‘weekend’’
will be $ per day, or $1 for all

three days. For students, $ and

$ on presentatio of 1.D. cards.

Visitors may come and goas they
please during the day.

LEGAL NOTI
mer Transportation for Phys-
ically Handicapped Rebid -

197 79:12. Bids will be received
until 2:0 P.M. on the 25th day of
May, 1978 in the Purchasin Of-
fice at the Aldministration
Building on Division Avenue at
6th Street, Hicksville, New York,
at which time and place all bids
will be publicl 7

Specifications
may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration
Building, Division Avenu at 6th
Street, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Education
reserves the right to reject all

‘ bids and to award|the contract to
other than the lowest bidder for
any reason deeme in the best
interest of the District. Any, bid

submitted will be binding for
forty-five (45) day subseque to
the dat of bid opening

BOARD O EDUCATION
HICKSVILLE UNION

FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT

Dated May 5, 1978 :

1D-4240-1T 4 | MID

IN THE

COUPON AND ILL
DO THE REST!
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Heralds &
Tribunes

W 1-1400
Beacons

I 3-410

ALTERATIONS

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Expert on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
YB

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5.4639 - IV 5-237 - Eve.
eee

APT. FOR RENT

HICKSVILLE L.I. - 3 room

apt-living room, bedroom,
kitchen, bathroom. Heat

supplied, 2 blks R.R., $300.00

mo. - WRITE OWNER P.O.

BOX 313 HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
11802 (AVAILABLE JULY

Ist 1978) (tf)

RUSTY SCUPPER

HOME MAINTENANCE

R.R. Ties, Brick & concrete

work, shrubs, sod lawns, tree

removal, fencing, every

phas o landscape design.
Free Estimates 681-4012 (C)

HOUSE FOR SALE

Shores
SD 23.

Nassau

Massapequa.

rates. Call John 921-2996.

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY

MOVING & STORAGE

Moving done. Reasonable

PHOTOGRAPHY
—

COMMERCIAL - LEGAL

ADVERTISING
WEDDING - MODELING

“PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR ALL OCCASIONS”

REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED If you

are looking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY -

921-7130
.

“Network of Homes

SECRETARIAL SERVICES

Virginia Lee’s Secretarial

Services. Syosset 921-8072.

By day-week-vacations.
Reports, resumes, statistical

Waterfront, ranch, possibleRESTAURA Mother. % acre, 8 rooms, 4

bedrooms, 3 baths. 70’s. Call

NOW HIRING Carole Miller,’ Ensign

FOR DAYS & NIGHTS Realty, 795-2255.

WAITERS, WAIT
BARTENDERS, HOSTESSES,

CASHIERS, BUS PERSONNEL,
DISHWASHERS

INSULATION

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

10 AM -4 PM

SATURDAY 10 AM - 2PM

APPLY -

INSULATION
268 JERICHO TPKE.

SYOSSET FOAM
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER

BOAT FO SALE

sc

re

1973 Signa, 18%’, TRI-Hull

runabout, 115 H.P., Johnson

w. Power Tilt. Pleasure,
skiing, and fishing. Many
extras. 681-6682 days; 541-

4053 evenings. (ce

BURGLAR ALARM

_ .

BSPALARMS
“Protect your family by in-

stalling a quality Bur-

glar, Fire alarm system by
calling Roy Pollack 931-4596.

oe

ey

“BUS OPPORTUNITY

ag

gt

Have a highly profitable and
beautiful Jean Shop of your
own. Featuring the latest in

Jeans, Denims and Sport-
swear. $14,000.0

-

includes

Beginning Inventory, Fix-

tures and Training. You may
have your store open in as

little as 15 days. Call any
time for Mr. Carroll (501)

847-4050.

CARPENTRY

CARPENTR
CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

NO JOB TOO SMALI

J. BATCHEL

GARAGE SALE

Tobay Day School, 140

Syosset-Woodbury Rd.,

Syosset. Date: Sat., May 20;
Raindate: Sun., May 21.

Hours: 10a.m. to5 p.m.
+ (5/ 1111,p

HELP WANTED

Type at home from tapes.
Make your own hours. Some

telephone work. Unlimited

phon preferred. Call IV 5-

1811 or IV 1-2544.
ol

House Cleaner- efficient, reliable

& thorough -&#39;ow transportation -

references & experience - one

Porter and Matrons, Part-

Time, evenings, experience
necessary,5:30 to 10:30 p.m.,

call 352-1188. GG 1l,p)

|

HOME ALARM SYSTEMS

Fire and Burglary
Protection« Deal direct and

save. Free estimates. Vital

Steps Ingustrie Call 667-

1178 or 585-5689.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLOOR SCRAPIN and re-

finishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic No. H

1501210000 WE 8-5980.

JOHN J. FREY Associates,

One of Long Island&# largest
aluminum siding and roofing

contractors. Lic.

3302000000. Free estimates

922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics’ prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders

- New roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541.

REPAIRS
ALUMINUM, VINYL SIDING

ROO .

GUTTERS and LEADERS
- NO JOB TOO SMALL -

MARLO INDUSTRIES

334-504 541-2010

INSULATION
Save money on your fuel

bills. Don’t let your home

be cold and drafty this

winter. Create a comfort-

able atmosphere for your

entire family.

Call Climate Conservation

for a free estimate. Men-

tion this ad for a $50.

credit.

938 - 7854

SUDDENLY INSULATION

can mean savings of thou

sands on heating bills. In

sulation is cheaper than oil.

Free estimates. Established

STEVE ORLANDO 486-7723
481-2842

PLUMBING & HEATING

Repair, service, alterations,

cesspools, bathroom

remodeling, save - solar-

hot water, custom vanities
all work guaranteed. Botto

Bros. Plumbing & Heating
Contractors Inc. Showroom

128 Woodbury Rd.
Hicksville. 935-2900

FRANK V.

PANZARINO,
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber

”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

IV9-6110

REAL ESTATE

Buying or selling a home?

Let me assist you. Please

call Carole Miller (formerly

and labels.(6/ 1)

SLIPCOVER

SLIPCOVERS, DRAPES

Upholstery and

Your fabric or mine

HICKSVILLE FABRICS

182 Old Country Road

Corner Newbridge Road

938-7749

SUMMER COTTAGE RENTAL

Stoddard, N.H., Lakefront

summer cottage rentals,
screened porch, furnished,
all conveniences, rowboat.
Call- (617) 843-2279 after 6

PM.

T.V. SERVICE

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR

color and black and white

Experience antenna
_

in

stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

3432 WE 1-720

WANTED
i

Garage To Rent To store 16’

Cushions.

day a week Tel. 921-8039

~

HOME MAINTENANC

CLEANUPS: ‘Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates.
W 1-8190.

Lawns-cut and edged. Very
reasonable. Call John 921-

2996. Lic. No. H202270

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Attics, Basements, Garages.
Trees and Bushes removed.

Small demolition jobs.
PATS CLEANUPS....364-

9438.

:

Carole Campbell) Ensign boa
5

1963. Lic. No. H 1900160009.
t during week. 931-0493.

Gary Insulation 938-4260
Realty, 795-2255. (5 -41,p)

{

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED |
HELP WANTED

MANUFACTURING

a= LAMBDA GROWIN ==

‘Ar You Comin With Us?

WE ARE A RAPIDLY GROWING MAJOR EMPLOYER ON LON ISLAND AND THE WORLD‘S

LEADING MANUFACTURER OF STANDARD POWER SUPPLIES.

WE OFFER
JOB SECURITY e GOOD SALARY e BC BS e MAJOR MEDICAL

e DENTAL INSURANCE e PROFIT SHARING e PROMOTIONS e LOCATION

m

a high volume 3rd shift positio

pres!

shift.

+ facturing of test equipment.

SECURITY IS JUST

e SHEET METAL MACHINE OPERATORS - Some familiarity

with sheet metal machines preferred. Day, 2nd and 3rd shift.

e SHEET METAL SUPERVISORS With experience in sheet

brication, scheduling and work assignment. Supervise

blers and set up. Experience required.

e@SHEET METAL SET UP. Ability to do set ups on power

.
brakes, shears, and spot welding. 3rd shift.

é

eSILK SCREENERS 2 positions. available. (1) Must be

familiar with paint mixing procedures. Abletoread interpret

print. Will set up equipment, mix and apply paint. (2) Exactra

experience required. Will work in PC fabrication area. 2nd

SR. TEST TECHNICIAN Test troubleshoot repair elec-

tronic equipment. Some design and supervision of manu-

devices.

required.

SUPERVISORS-LINE ASSEMBLY Supervise 6 (o 1 assem-

INSPECTORS,

ical components. .\

basic inspection toals and simple mechanical assembly

sual inspection on all electrical mechan-

read OHM meters, scales, and other

@ SR. WIREPERSON Layout set up specials. Experience

“aPC BOARD FABRICATOR

e@KEYPUNCH OPERATORS Must be experienced on

alpha numeric punching on 1x00 Univac. 2 years experience

required. Ist and 2nd shift

TROUBLESHOOTERS Set up and perform tests and repairs

‘on electronic power supplies. Tech training and DC pawer

supply related experience preferred. Ist and 2nd shift.

eDRILE PRESS OPERATOR Experience on quadrill press

required. Will work in PC fabrication.

INSPECTOR SHEET METAL Related sheet metal ex-

perience required. Must be able to use inspection tools, znd and

ard shift.

AN OFFER AWAY

APPLY IN PERSON

Lambda Electronics

Division of Vee Instruments, Inc.COME TO

Lambd
51S Broad Hollow Road

Melville, N.Y. 11746

¥z Mile So. of Exit 49, LIE.

ancqual apportunity employer m/t

(
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTIC

.

H: Peppe maintain

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD

OF ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeling Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza. Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on June 14 1978 at 9:30

A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M. to

consider the following ap-

plications and-appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

B CALLEDAT 9:30 A.M
329. ELMONT - No. 122 Meacham
Avenue Corp., maintain tailor

shop & ladies garment
manufacture, SE cor.

Meacham Ave. & Post Ave.

330. ATLANTIC BEACH - Ocean

Club, Inc., maintain, tennis
courts, Es Yates Ave. ex-

tending from 100 ft. o Beech
St to Ocean Blvd

331. OCEANSIDE - Eleanor K.

Lamberson, maintain two family
dwelling, 2686 Harrison Ave

332. BALDWIN - George A &

Marie V. Lamb, maintain two

family dwelling. 48 Parkview Pl.

333. BALDWIN Ernest &

Dorothy Bebon, maintain two

family dwelling.: 700 Madison

Ave.

334. INWOOD - Svea Dimond,
maintain two family dwelling, 295

Wanser Ave

335. BALDWIN - Michael & Irene

Sarro, maintain two family
dwelling, 2506 Parkview Pl.

336. LEVITTOWN - James &

Gladys Swiggers, maintain tool

shed, Es Mistletoe La. 66 ft.

o Peony Rd.

337. BELLMORE Rose M
Valente, maintain two family
dwelling, 312 Frederick Ave.

338. WEST HEMPSTEA - Ruth

wo family
dwelling, 236 Oa St.

339. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

United Housecraft Corp.,
maintain premises for wholesale

& retail distribution of
automotive parts & accessories &

accessory use of portable
equipment, NE cor. Franklin
Ave. & Gabriel Ave.

340. BALDWIN - Lorraine

DeYoung, maintain two family
dwelling, 771 Edward St.

OWIN CASES WILL
BECALLE AT 10:00

441. EAST MEADOW -Parkwa
Hempstead Corp., use premises
for place of publ assembly &

amusement - miniature golf
range with. temporary shed

(ticket office. & control), Ns

Hempstead (Bethpage) Tpke.
1237.10 ft. Eo Newbridge Rd.

342. NO. MERRICK - William C.

& Mary S. Fischer, variances,
front yard average setback

(Howes St.), rear yard, side

yard, subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, addition attached 2-car

garage, E cor. Park Ave. &

Howes St.
343. LEVITTOWN - Joseph H. &

Eleanor Margolin, variance,
front yard average setback,
maintain garage & addition,
SW curve Serpentine La. 269 ft.

E oWaterLa.S.
344. NO. BELLMORE

-

Albert

Lombardo, variance, front yard
average setback, maintain en-

closed porch & construct ad-

dition, Ns Redmond Rd. 508.87

ft.W  oBellmore Ave.

345. NR. ISLAND PARK - Texas

Ranger Restaurant Corp.,
variances, front yards average
setbacks, maintain addition,

Weoor. Austin Blvd. & Empire
Blvd.

346. ELMONT - Victor V. Gallo,
variances, front yard average
setback, side yard, front width of

lot, width of lot from & on street

line to front setback line, sub-

division of lot, maintain 1-family
dwelling, percentage of rear yard
occupied, maintain detached

garage, s Post Ave. 187 ft.

W_oEvans Ave

347. ELMONT - Victor V. Gallo,
variances, rear yard, en-

croachment, lot area occupied,
lot area, front width, width of lot
from & on street line to front
setback line, subdivision of lot,

construct 1-family dwelling,
garage, s Post Ave. 226 ft.

W o€Evans Ave.

348. BALDWIN Richard H.

Schroeder & Lawrence J.

Herrick, variances, front yard
average setback, side yard, lot

area, Subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, N s Cornwell Ave.

164.26 ft.E o Milburn Ave.
349. BALDWIN - Foxdale Const.

Corp., variances, side yards
aggregate, lot area, subdivision

of lot, construct dwelling, 2-car

garage, s Elizabeth St. 169.60

ft.E  Milburn Ave.

350. UNIONDALE -

Restaurant Leasing Services,
Inc., erect one double faced,

illuminated ground sign, overall
size 12°7& x 7&#3 overall height
211&q setback 6 ft. fram Hem-

pstead Tpke & 10 fl. from side

property line, S s Hempstead
Tpke. 115.72 ft. E +o California
Ave.

351. OCEANSIDE
Salvatore Const Corp.,

variances, front width, sub-

division of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, W s Ocean-

side Rd. 419.16 ft. No Foxhurst

Rd. 4

Angelo

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED ATZ:00P.M
35 OCEANSIDE - Harr G. &

Dorothy L. Ballard, front yard
average setback variance

(Willard Ave.), stoop en-

croachment, construct addition

with fireplaces, NE cor. Woods

Ave. & Willard Ave.

353. NO. MERRICK - Frank

Delbene, variances, lot area

occupied, construct addition, side

yard, maintain detached garage,
S s-Jerusalem Ave. 872.55 ft.
E oLittle Whateneck Rd.-- -

354.- BELLMORE - Michael

Desposati, variance i off-street

parking & permission to park in
front_ setback area (proposed
office bldg.), S s Grand Ave.

Hempstead.

Jazho The Clown
On Sunday, May 21, the St.

Ignatius Youth Community is

presenting Jabo, the Macical
Clown and Friends. It will be

presented in the old school
auditorium of St. Ignatiusfrom 6-

8 PM. The cost of the tickets are:

$1.00 per child and $1.50 per adult.
The ‘tickets will-be sold after all
Masses on Sunday, May 14&a 21,
also before the performance
itself. Refreshments will be sold.

Receives Order
Two government supply orders

* totaling $95,495 have been place
with Amperex Electronic Cor-

poration, in HICKSVILLE, by the
Defense Electronics

Center, Dayton, Ohio.

provide for-manufacture of 2,30
electron tubes.

LEGAL NOTICE

Linda Fezza, front yard average
setback variance, construct
vestibule, NE cor. Old Oak&#39

& Ranch La.

356-359. OCEANSIDE -. Unique
Racquetball & Health Clubs, Inc.,
Use portion of premise in ‘‘Bus”

zone for plac of public assembly
& amusement (racquetball &

health club). Use proposed
building in Res. ‘‘B’ zone for

racquetball & health club.

Permission to park in Res. “B”

zone.
|

Variance in off-street

parking. N W cor. Long Beach

Rd. & Anchor Ave.

361. MERRICK - Arthur S. &

Stephanie D. Bracco, variance,
side yards aggregate, maintain -

enclosed porch with bay window,
Ns Van Roo Ave. 100 ft. W

Hewlett Ave.

362. MERRICK - Faltash Realty,
Inc, erect one 5’ x 5’ detached,
double faced illuminated sign,
height 17 ft., setback 5 ft. from

property line, S_s Merrick Rd.

275.14 ft. W o Bayview Ave.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of

.

Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
119.59ft.E oCentre Ave. Secretary

355. LEVITTOWN - Carmine & -4241-1T4 1 MID

Scented
&

Unscented

Reg 5
$1.49

Oz.

Reg $3.2

19 e| 2M

3 x

Scented

&

Unscented

Reg $2.35

Vv

ALL
TYPES

11 Oz.

Reg $1.79

1°

Regular
&

Extra Hold
8 Oz.

Reg $2.2

CALL (516) 239-1 co

PATRICIA KENNY: Mr. and

Mrs. Martin J. Kenny of Latham,

N.Y., have announced the

engagement of their daughter,
Patricia, to Mr. William J.

Jakabek Jr. of Rotterdam, N.Y.

He is the son of Dorothy and

William Jakabek of 28 Gables

Rd., Hicksville.

The bride-elect attended

Keveny Memorial Academy,
Cohoes, N.Y. and graduated from

the College of St. Rose Albany,
N.Y

Mr. Jakabek is a 1971 graduate
of Hicksville High School. He

attended Rider -College and

graduated cum laude from C. W.

Post.
‘Both are presently employed

by General Electric in

Schenectady, N.Y. ~

An August 19 1978 wedding is

planned at St. John’s Roman

Catholic Church, Schenectady
N.Y.

The unique

kind of lipstic 5

by Chap Sick =

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSASTORES
FOR NEAREST .LOCA-
TION CALL (516)997-320 |*

STICK

02.

Reg

avn
TASE REPELL

7 02. %

&quot;SP

Reg &pa

ory

skin. Extra Dry
5% Oz.

hand cream Reg. 19
1.49

AVAILABLE AT PAATICI- j
PATING LSASTORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA. |

TIONCALL (516) 997-3200
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|BO r BROS. HARDWARE
(OVER 26 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

events U Het GAvOeeutneeat: tb UULdHEHG U GRNUUEE NOAA RENE gee NUN

Around Our Towns
=

Lynda Noeth Scotti — 796-1286 Harriet A. Maher — 433-5994
=

SS

envennentvenseesncccacncnccnevnnveca nett

BROADWAY

o

Thursday, May 11, 1978 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD — P 16
*

————————- LINE OF ‘

OXLIN an PARAGO PAINT | ors counry ne

E GS 231 Broadwa Hicksville WE1-081

|

(a

W 8-2900

SELLI YOU HOME?
IMMEDIATE DECISI - MOVE AT YOUR LEISURE

LL CASH TO OWNER
— APPRAISAL WITHOU OBLIGATION —

Cali Tedsy — Tomorrow

Tommy Fico, Mayfair Lane,
Hicksville, was four years old on

May 1. His parents, Tom and
Evelyn, and his sisters, Kim and

Laurie, wished Tommy lots of

love and happiness for his bir-

thday.

John Hill’s family says ‘Happy
Birthday” to John who had a

birthday on April 23. The Hill’s

are long-time .residents of

Hicksville.

A double celebration was held
for Danny Paulauskas who made
his First Holy Communion at St.

Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church on

May 7. This blessed occasion

Happy anniversary ‘t Anne

and Bob Rennert of Hicksville.

This wonderful couple was

married 29 years on May 7. May
you both have at least another 29

years to share together.
Congratulations.

Hickvillites, Bill and Wilma

Willis, recently spent two mar-

velous weeks in Ocho Rios,

Jamaica
.

Among other activities,

they participated in Dun’s Tour

which took them u a trail on a

mountain which wound alongside
a waterfall. They had to traverse

a steep, narrow path single file,

holding hands with other

members of the group. They said

mother of Matthew John Russ,

born January 30. We should have

said the new mother was

Diane Russ. Our apologies,
Diane; give us another chance

when you have your next baby
and we&# make sure we don’t

repe this error.

Bob and Judy Howard

celebrated their sixth wedding
anniversary on May 6. They also

celebrated Judy& birthday on

May 7. Helping them with the

festivities was their adorable

daughter, Dawn. Dawn, five

years old, looks just like a red-

headed Shirley Temple.

| RESALES e RENTALS coincided with Danny&# eighth it was a spectacular and A p was held b y Ron and

MORTGAGES e INSURANCE birthday. His family mi pe breathtaking experience (But Kat Fleisch for their 7-
Vol

L
234 Oid Coun‘ry Road, Hicksville, N-Y. 11801) for Danny and 40 guests attended we wonder if they would do a year old daughter, Marianne,

the festivities. Danny will. never repeat performance of this who made her First Holy Com- wes

forget that memorable date. particula activity?) munion at Holy Family R.C.

aE Church, Hicksville, on May 13.

Guess who got her wings? It

|

Marianne&#3 brother, Steve (6
; was Kay Governale. Kay tookher years); her sister, Susan (3

ry
first plane ride when she years); and grandmother.

—

vacationed in Florida Kay had Catherine Gaffney, were among

plenty of moral support to ac- the 30 guests who share this

company her on this flightby way

—_

happy event with her. Psyc

*

of her daughter, Linda; son- Ma 7 was the 19th anniversary Physi
law Jim Himberger; Jim’s date of Maryjoan Perez nee or $1 f

.

mother, Ruth Himberger, and Maher&# arrival at her parents Bing
two grandchildren, Michael (5 home in Hicksville from Pusan, Hicksv

years) and Melissa (3 years). Korea. This has been an annual

This great group visited Disne celebration at the Maher Burn

World and had fabulous time. ° household since Ma 7, 1959. Your to4p.n

| a

fa family gives you all their love Psyc
Hicksville has a new oc- and best wishes this year and for sity, PI

togenarian — Catherine Acker -- all the years to come, Joanie. day or:

who was 80 years old on May 4. a \Levit
She was feted with a surprise t L

birthday party hosted by the Happy ist birthday to Glen b

Catholic Daughters, Court Queen Hinckley of Sunset Ave., 10a.
of Angels, at St. Ignatius Loyola HICKSVILLE.
R.C. Church, on that date. oo

Catherine has a daughter, Irene Heather Donlon, of 6th St.,

Dannhauser, also of Hicksville, HICKSVILLE, will be

four grandchildren andfivegreat celebrating her Sth birthday
grandchildren -- all of whom soon. Happ birthday, Heather.

wished her love and best wishes ene

o this auspicious occasion. Birthday greetings go to Allan 2
———— Strickland of 14th St., %

Oops we goofed We inad- HICKSVILLE, who will celebrate r
vertently listed Dot Russ as the this month. &

a a .
Democratic Convention O

Assemblyman Lewis J. Yevoli by over 100 committee people
was unanimously nominated by Speakers noted the excellent valet

the Democratic Party in the 10th legislative record of Assem- * ae
Assembly District to represent blyman Yevoli and his respon- “Foll
them in the November Assembly siveness, leadership, and -. cussion
District race. The convention was visibility throughout his Sheila

|

held last Thursday evening, May Assembly District. Hicks
4th at the Pickwick Motor Inn. Nomin

TE A HO T AI The 10th Assembly District in- It was also noted that under the resent
cludes Plainview, o Bethpage .leadership of Chetkof, and Pec

.
.

Bel fe Farmi: le, Syosset, Shapiro, the Assembly District ;

On of the smartest place to invest your hard earned dollars these day is Hick and Woe Also has gro in unity h com- aa
in a good used blue chip economy car such as a Volkswagen, Datsun or nominated by acclamation were munity awareness, as well as Firs Vi

Toyota, and we have a goo selection of all three makes. Bernard Chetkof and Sally  finacially. Second
Shapiro for Statecommittee The convention closed on an Didier.

_

First of all, if you so desire, we will pay your mechanic $20 to thoroughly Peirc il ial ania es roar a Arion

.

check the car of your choice. If he says no, there is no further obligation. The convention was attended successful November election. d cl

- Secon if within 10 days or 500 miles, whichever sooner occurs, you&# not
‘ o at

satisfie return it! We&#3 so confident yo will like our car, we will giv you a
Commu

writte money back guarantee which includes state and local taxes, registra
Dinner

tion fees and if you finance the car through us, we will absorb any finance year at

cancellation charge
Ral ot
7:30 wi

Thirdly, if you keep the car, our no-nonsense limited 30 day warranty simply a
states that the Engine, Transmission,Rear Axle, Front Axle Assembly, Brake chase. /

Systm, and Electrical Equipment shall be in good operating condition or ing the

we will make repairs or replacement at no cost to you.
at com!
feast w

You won&# find a fairer deal anywhere, even on a brand new car! uel
j

cake sé

hour b

WALTERS-DONALDSON, INC. Comm

honor tl

your Hicksville Volkswagen s Dealer since 1955 Dea
May 22

ee ee i

: please

“ corer Oyst Ba Ol Count Rd
Pictured aboard the S.S. Glibowski of Hicksville, New a

= H

Rotterdam of Holland America York. é

Hicksville 938-3333 cruises just before sailing from Mr. & Mrs. Nolan &am Mr. &
Bill }

;

New York today are Mr. & Mrs. Mrs. Buckley and their grandson floo i

W reserve the right to withdraw this offer at any time. Daniel Nolan, Mr. & Mrs. Donald are off on a Nassau and Bermuda
tional v

Buckley and Grandson, John cruise.
showed


